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ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: People with disabilities encounter major barriers that 

prevent them realising their right to health in South Africa. Health 

committees are legislated structures for community participation in 

health at a local level. This study investigated how health committee 

members understand and practise their role in community participation 

and how this advances the right to health for persons with disability.    

METHODS: A qualitative study was conducted with three health 

committees in the Cape Town Metropole in the Western Cape province 

of South Africa purposively selected for the study. Three facility managers 

and eight health committee members took part in focus group 

discussions and semi-structured interviews, supplemented by participant 

observations of committee meetings. Additionally, semi-structured 

interviews were conducted with 2 disability activists. These methods were 

used to gain a rich understanding of health committees’ roles and 

practises in relation to persons with disabilities. Thematic analysis was 

used to analyse the data.  

RESULTS: The main research findings were: (i) health committees did not 

prioritise disability on their respective agendas; (ii) persons with disabilities 

were not adequately represented on health committees; (iii) health 

committees exhibited poor understanding of disability barriers relating to 

health; (iv) lack of egalitarian values led to persons with disabilities not 

trusting the health committee, and distrust amongst health committee 

members; lastly (v) health committees augment health facility operations 

instead of fulfilling their governance and oversight function. These factors 

may have contributed to health committees not helping to advance the 

right to health for persons with disabilities. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Health committees should include mandated representation of persons 

with disabilities, whilst addressing marginalisation directed toward 

persons with disabilities on committees. Training of health committees, as 

well as networking with disabled organisations, could help improve their 

limited understanding of disability. Health committees should consider 



addressing disability a human rights issue, which critically involves 

community mobilisation, raising awareness around issues of disability and 

promoting agency amongst persons with disabilities to claim their rights.  

KEYWORDS: 

Health Committees, Community Participation, Disability, Right to Health, 

Governance, Values, Trust.  

325 words (including keywords). 
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Introduction 

Section 27(1) a, of the Constitution of South Africa states that “everyone 

has the right to have access to health care services” (Republic of South 

Africa, 1996: 1255), Section 27 also however houses other rights that are 

prerequisite to the right to health being enlivened, viz: the right to food 

and water, as well as the right to social security (Republic of South Africa, 

1996). Section 9(2) of the Constitution states that “Equality includes the full 

and equal enjoyment of all rights and freedoms” for all persons, free from 

unfair discrimination (Republic of South Africa, 1996: 1247). This means 

that the right to health should be available to all persons in equal 

measure, irrespective of disability status. It is also important to note that 

human rights do not exist alone, and are co-dependent on other rights 

being enlivened as well. 

 

Persons with disabilities face large-scale discrimination and inequality 

when accessing health care services, and worsened health outcomes as 

a result thereof (World Health Organisation [WHO], 2011; Worral et. al, 

2007; Kleinties, Lund & Swartz, 2013). Health committees, a statutory body 

for community participation at clinic level, have been shown to have the 

potential to help improve the right to health for communities (Boulle et 

al., 2008). 

 

This study explores if and how health committees improve the right to 

health for people with disability. Persons with disabilities warrant special 

attention due to the hardship ad discrimination they encounter in the 

health system. The study will also test whether health committees are in 

fact a suitable mechanism to advance community participation for 

persons with disabilities. The study assumes a Health Policy and Systems 

Research (HPSR) perspective, and will utilise the phenomenon of how 

and whether health committees’ understanding and practises can 

influence persons with disabilities’ access to their right to health, as an 

inlet to examine the HPSR variables at play, and will be expanded upon 

later in the proposal.  
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Disability defined  

Disability can be defined as: 

 “an evolving concept and that disability results from the 

interaction between persons with impairments and attitudinal and 

environmental barriers that hinders their full and effective 

participation in society on an equal basis with others” (United 

Nations , 2007: 1). 

The evolving nature of how disability is defined, is exemplified in 

contemporary discourse around the emerging paradigm in literature and 

disability circles, forming a marriage between the “medical model”, 

where only the impairment dictates the resultant function, and the 

“social model” where societal barriers e.g. lack of transport access, 

disables the individual and not the impairment, to form the holistic “bio-

psycho-social model” (WHO, 2011: 4). The bio-psycho-social model shows 

how the body impairment interacts with the physical environment, as well 

as the social context, and how these interactions profoundly affect how 

“disabled” the individual really is. 

Disability barriers 

Persons with disabilities experience numerous tangible barriers - the 

“hardware” in HPSR dialogue (Gilson, 2012: 25) - when accessing their 

right to health, examples of these barriers include: informational access 

barriers e.g. absence of sign language interpreters for deaf persons 

accessing clinic services (WHO, 2011; Haricharan et al., 2013), limited 

physical access barriers e.g. lack of ramps for entering facilities, limited 

human resources e.g. the scarcity of specialist rehabilitation professionals 

(Department of Women, Children and Persons with Disabilities [DWCPD], 

2013), to mention a few. 

In South Africa specifically, the contextual landscape has also 

significantly contributed to the barriers experienced by persons with 

disabilities today. The legacy of discrimination during Apartheid, in the 

form of inequitable health service delivery (Coovadia et. al, 2009) and 

cure-oriented care with limited health promotion and rehabilitation care 
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(Ntsaluba & Pillay, 1998), have all in-part contributed to the health profile 

the country endures today. More recent epidemics e.g. HIV and its vastly 

proliferative morbidity such as peripheral neuropathy (Groce et. al, 2013), 

and the morbidity related to injury e.g. traumatic brain injury and 

resultant permanent motor deficits (Adnams,  2010; Coovadia et. al, 

2009), each of which considerably worsens disability outcomes due to 

disease related sequelae (WHO, 2011).  

Additionally, the “software” type elements of HPSR are the interpersonal 

factors, norms, values and beliefs of society, that influence the 

interactions of people within the health system(Gilson, 2012: 26). A 

specifically relevant software element is “negative attitudes” or stigma, 

which is the unjust discriminatory perceptions of service providers and 

communities against persons with disabilities (WHO, 2011; Kleinties, Lund & 

Swartz, 2013). Examples of negative attitudes include the erroneous 

notion that persons with disabilities are sexually inactive, and omitting 

offering contraception to them.  Another software barrier is the low-rung 

priority perception of disability on the health research agenda (Kleintjes, 

Lund & Swartz, 2013). The software elements as well as the hardware 

elements, and possibly more importantly the interaction between the 

two, have a substantial effect on the access to health care for persons 

with disabilities (WHO, 2011).  

The barriers that persons with disabilities face are pervasive in reach and 

need a transversal approach to be understood adequately. Any 

intervention that looks to understand the context with some degree of 

success would thus need to understand and the hardware- elements, but 

importantly should not forget to understand the software elements that 

underpin the context of the health system (Gilson, 2012). HPSR is thus a 

suitable, if not ideal disciplinary approach to attempt to delve into this 

phenomenon and understand its composite elements in the required 

depth. 

The right to health in South Africa 

The right to health can be defined as right to “the enjoyment of the 

highest attainable standard of physical and mental health” (WHO, 
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Constitution, 1946). The International Covenant on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights (ICESCR) is an international human rights instrument that 

focuses on inter-alia socio-economic rights, of which the right to health is 

one (United Nations, 1976). The ICESCR mentions that rights, such as the 

right to health cannot exist independently, and need other 

complimentary rights to be enlivened adequately. South Africa’s has not, 

as of yet ratified the ICESCR, but its Parliament has however taken a 

decision to do so. To date however this has not yet been done. The 

ICESCR also recognises the underlying determinants of health e.g. food, 

water, sanitation etc., which are socio-economic factors that need to be 

addressed to ensure the fruition of the rights mentioned in it.    

The ICESCR’s General Comment 14, elucidates the critical components 

required to evaluate the right to health, viz:  

Availability – goods and services available in sufficient quantities, 

Accessibility – health services need to be financially, physically and 

geographically accessible in an indiscriminate manner, 

Acceptability – health services should be culturally and ethically 

acceptable as well as gender-sensitive, 

and lastly health care services of a medically and scientifically good 

Quality (United Nations, 1976).  

Each of these components of the right to health need to be fulfilled by 

the State to bring about the right to health, whilst the concomitantly 

addressing the underlying determinants of health, which is sorely lacking 

for persons with disabilities.  

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

(UNCRPD) and its relevance to South Africa 

The UNCRPD is a disability specific rights document released by the 

United Nations to support human rights measures for persons with 

disabilities in the face of discrimination and inequity, but also to highlight 

the specific needs of persons with disabilities and accommodations that 

the State has to put in place to provide for these needs.  
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Discrimination in the form of absent or reduced participation in health 

care decision-making is widespread for persons with disabilities (WHO, 

2011). Persons with disabilities also bear the brunt of other forms of 

societal discrimination e.g. sexism and racism, resulting in a form of 

compounded discrimination with even worsened health outcomes 

(O’Neill, 2005; Rademacher et. al, 2010; WHO, 2011).  

South Africa ratified the UNCRPD in 2007, and is thus obliged to enact the 

prescriptions listed in it. There are numerous prescriptions and include 

some State-borne obligations to, inter-alia: promote access and equality 

for persons with disabilities (DWCPD, 2013). Some improvements by the 

State have however been observed in recent times, such as the 

establishment of the DWCPD as an independent ministry, recognising the 

specialised needs that persons with disabilities have.  South Africa has 

however experienced detractions from the “systematic approach to the 

implementation of the UNCRPD” (DWCPD, 2013). Some of these 

euphemistic detractions are considerably extensive, which, for example, 

include the inadequate reporting mistreatment of persons with psycho-

social disability in mental health care facilities, the unavailability of 

psychotropic medication, lack of accessible health information media, 

and are all only a few of the examples of how the State has been unable 

to implement the UNCRPD to the extent it desires (DWCPD, 2013). 

The UNCRPD and how it relates to disability health 

The UNCRPD identifies some of the rights specifically relating to persons 

with disabilities in the form of articles that describe the State’s duty to 

improve equity and access to fundamental freedoms. Some of the 

relevant articles from the UNCRPD have been chosen and expanded 

upon below, to provide a framework to better understand some of the 

barriers faced by persons with disabilities in South Africa, as well as to 

identify the shortcomings of the State, in so doing emphasising the reality 

of impeded access to the right to health that persons with disabilities 

experience.  

Article 5 – Equality and inequality, non-discrimination, poverty 

vulnerability in South Africa  
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Equality features very strongly in the UNCRPD, and assumes a central 

focus in the description of purpose within the document (United Nations, 

2011). The UNCRPD states that “all persons are equal before and under 

the law” including persons with disabilities (United Nations, 2007: 8). The 

UNCRPD describes the term “reasonable accommodation”, which is the 

execution of fair discriminatory practises by the State, in the form of 

policy and actions, against non-disabled persons, intended to offset 

prevalent inequality experienced by persons with disabilities in society 

(United Nations, 2007: 5). The UNCRPD even goes a step further, stating 

that in instances where inequality exists for persons with disabilities, that 

absence of reasonable accommodation practises by the State 

constitutes discrimination against persons with disabilities by the State 

(United Nations, 2011). 

 

Apartheid’s perverse practises have compounded discrimination against 

persons with disabilities on an even greater scale if they were non-white 

(Gathiram, 2008). To date, black women with disabilities still experience 

significantly more inequality and poverty than any other race or gender 

(DWCPD, 2013). There is also a very strong correlation between poverty 

and disability observed in South Africa (Braithewaite & Mont, 2009). The 

case for compounded barrier persons with disabilities being confronted 

by compounded barriers in South Africa, who, for example are female as 

well as black, further underscores the inequality observed by persons 

with disabilities. South Africa has however instituted affirmative action in 

some areas of government policy, a form of reasonable 

accommodation to offset some of the inequality experienced by 

persons with disabilities (Department of Social Development, 1997). South 

Africa still has not achieved its desired employment targets for disability 

specific affirmative action (DWCPD, 2013). 

 

Article 9 – Accessibility 

 

This Article describes some of the access dynamics specifically for 

persons with disabilities, such as the establishment of physical support 
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e.g. appropriate transport media and informational access in the form of 

Braille. South Africa’s accommodations for persons with disabilities have 

so far been limited, an example of access accommodations is the 

recent changes made to its currency to make it more friendly to visually 

impaired persons (DWCPD, 2013). Haricharan et al. describes in some 

detail how a hearing impaired female encounters numerous barriers to 

accessing her right to health, and the severe negative health outcomes 

that follow (2013a). Access for persons with disabilities in South Africa on 

various levels and areas is often sorely lacking.  

 

Article 20 – Personal mobility 

 

Persons with disabilities experience significant barriers to mobility, such as 

the unavailability of suitable quality assistive devices e.g. wheelchairs, 

with of adequate specifications to achieve optimal personal mobility 

(WHO, 2011). This article identifies partially, how the State needs to ensure 

that persons with disabilities can have access to assistive devices that 

are appropriate for their specific disability and are adequately 

accessible at their health facility. Additionally, the article also describes 

the need for appropriate rehabilitation services with specialist human 

resources e.g. occupational therapists that are geographically and 

financially equally accessible in rural and urban centres, as well as the 

choice of mobility devices and at an affordable cost, whilst taking into 

account the resource constraints faced by the State in providing health 

care services.  

 

South Africa has utilised policy to progress personal mobility for persons 

with bodily impairments in the form of the National Rehabilitation Policy 

(DOH, 2006), which provides guidelines for the provision and distribution 

of assistive devices. There are a range of assistive devices available at all 

levels of the South African health system, and full fee-exemptions do exist 

for health care, including assistive devices for those who are eligible for 

disability social assistance (DWCPD, 2013; DOH, 2011). However choice 

of assistive devices, limited training facilities for rehabilitation 

professionals, as well as poor monitoring and evaluation of assistive 
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device distribution are all factors amongst others that hamper the 

attempts to optimise personal mobility for persons with disabilities in South 

Africa (United Nations, 2007; DWCPD, 2013). 

 

 

Articles 25 and 26 - Disability and Health, habilitation and rehabilitation 

 

Articles 25 and 26 respectively speak about health, habilitation and 

rehabilitation and the State obligations that relate to these. It details 

inter-alia: specific care for the needs of persons with disabilities e.g. early 

interventions to offset exposures that result in, or worsen bodily 

impairments and ultimately disability.  

 

The South African government has recognised the vulnerability of 

persons with disabilities by producing specialised pieces of legislation to 

recognise the specific needs of different vulnerable bodies. An example 

of this is the Mental Health Care Act of 2002, which is currently in the 

process of being brought in line with the UNCRPD (DWCPD, 2013).  

 

Health committees in South Africa 

The Department of Health has produced the White Paper on 

Transformation of the Health System in South Africa, and highlights the 

importance of community participation to improve bilateral 

communication between the facility and the community, especially for 

those most vulnerable e.g. persons with disabilities, and encourages 

communities to have a say in taking responsibility for their own health 

(DOH, 1997).  

The National Health Act attempts to promote community participation 

at a primary care level in the form of health committees, and prescribes 

the existence of health committees in Section 47(1)c (DOH, 2003). Health 

committees are thus the interface between communities and 

Community Health Centres, and are the representatives of communities 

to improve participation, to help realise the right to health, as well as get 

communities to take responsibility for their own health (DOH, 1997).   
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health committees should consist of community elected representatives, 

the elected local ward councillor and the facility manager of the 

Community Health Centre in question, as stipulated in the National 

Health Act of 2003 (DOH, 2003). Although the National health Act 

mandates the existence of health committees, it importantly however 

does not specify the exact functional roles and powers for these health 

committees, and devolves this function to a Provincial level stating that 

“The functions of a committee must be prescribed in the provincial 

legislation in question” in Section 47(3) (DOH, 2003). Individual provinces 

have demonstrated an inability to fully implement the roles for health 

committees in their respective legislation (Padarath & Friedman, 2008).  

During a rapid appraisal of health committees by Haricharan, it was 

found that only six of the nine provinces in South Africa, have some form 

of role description in their provincial health acts for health committees, 

the Western Cape is however not one of them (2013b). The absence of 

provincial legislation on the roles of HC’s in the Western Cape has had a 

dire effect on the ability of HC’s to bring about community participation 

(Haricharan, 2012).  

Meaningful community participation is a vital conduit to assist in 

improving health outcomes, and is seen as a basic human right (Potts, 

2005), and specifically for persons with disabilities (United Nations, 2007). 

HC’s can thus help bring about meaningful participation, which could 

help to realise the right to health for communities (Boulle et al., 2008) of 

which persons with disabilities form a part.  

Community participation 

Various degrees of community participation have been demonstrated 

over the years, with the classic work of Arnstein’s famous “participation 

ladder”, which ranks participation ranging from “citizen control” which is 

the ideal meaningful participation, to the opposite extent of the 

spectrum viz: “manipulation”, where community participation is the 

façade used to exploit communities for unsavoury gain (1969).  

A more elaborate description of participation is provided by Fattore and 

Tediosi, who have built on the work of Hood, by expanding on the four 
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themes of “cultural theory” viz: fatalist, individualist, egalitarian and 

hierarchical approaches, each with its own mix of participatory decision-

making and management-only decision-making (2013).  Their paper 

asserts that a body which has a role of governance (in this case the HC), 

is shaped by the values constitute it, specifically the affinity in which it 

engages in community participation and the resultant this has on 

decisions made on behalf of the community.   

The roles of health committees  

In light of the Western Cape Department of Health’s inability to provide 

legislation around the roles and functions of health committees, the 

Cape Metro Health forum, the body that coordinates the functions of 

health committees within the Metropole district, had subsequently 

produced the Draft Policy Framework for Community 

Participation/Governance Structures for Health, to be known as the 

Western Cape Draft Policy.  

The Western Cape Draft Policy identifies four roles of health committees, 

viz: to provide governance with regard to service provision, ensure the 

needs, concerns and complaints of patients are addressed by 

management, generate community support for facility 

programmes/initiatives and to monitor the performance, effectiveness 

and efficiency of health facilities. Health committees were thus toted by 

the Cape Metro Health Forum, to essentially have a governance role 

when executing their functions. 

The National Department of Health has also acknowledged the inability 

of provinces to provide legislation around the roles of health committees, 

and has subsequently released the Draft Policy on Health Governance 

Structures (DOH, 2013a). The Draft Policy (as it will be known from now 

on), also situates HC’s primarily as governance structures with the 

objectives to improve inter-alia: assimilation of community inputs to guide 

institutional policies and practises, oversight to ensure service provider 

accountability and to strengthen community participation of the 

community in facility matters (DOH, 2013a).  
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Governance can be defined as “the exercise of power through 

institutions to steer society for the public good” (Huss et. al, 2010: 5). 

Governance encompasses several meta-themes, some of these include 

authority/power (Huss et. al, 2010), accountability (George, 2009), 

decision-making, performance and organisation of inputs onto the 

operational agenda (Siddiqi, et. al, 2009). Governance is influenced by 

positive factors e.g. strong leadership as well as negative factors e.g. lack 

of political support, poor oversight, and affects individuals as well as the 

entire organisation (Huss et. al, 2010).  

Governance is a broadly encompassing theme and one of the HPSR 

tenets. Governance arranges services and inputs in a manner to achieve 

good, or bad outcomes for the society. The HC similarly can do the same 

for persons with disabilities, through its role as being representatives for 

communities, it can potentially positively arrange disability inputs high on 

its agenda, ensure accountability of service providers to address the 

needs of persons with disabilities etc., so as to forward the right to health 

for persons with disabilities.  

HC’s could also conversely neglect to take up its function of being 

representatives for persons with disabilities, by engaging in activities that 

discriminate against persons with disabilities, as well as using their 

authority to work against interventions aimed at addressing the needs of 

persons with disabilities, resulting in poor health outcomes for persons with 

disabilities as a result of poor governance. 

Importantly however, one needs to realise that contextual influences 

within the HC e.g. personal relationships and external influences e.g. 

policy environment can have a significant impact on the HC’s ability to 

bring about good governance (Huss et. al, 2010; McCoy, Hall & Ridge, 

2012). “Blame” should thus not be attributed entirely to the HC if they are 

unable to ensure good governance, but the ability of the HC to bring 

about good governance should be viewed within the context of the 

system that it undertakes its functions.  
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Primary Health Care and participation in South Africa  

Primary Health Care is an approach adopted at the Alma Ata 

conference in 1978, which prompted the global movement for health 

system reform, amongst others aiming to: promote health for all persons, 

self-determination and self-reliance of nations to address their own health 

needs, whilst recognising that socio-economic factors play an immense 

role in making Primary Health Care work, and need to be addressed 

concordantly (Maciocco, 2008). The Primary Health Care movement 

emphasizes health care provision at a community level, with participation 

in health matters, by communities, being identified as a key element to 

actualising the goals of Primary Health Care (Maciocco, 2008).  

Realising that participation emerges as being a key element in realising 

the right to health for communities, and that health committees are 

representatives for communities, health committees are thus essential to 

making Primary Health Care work. This study will thus take place at the 

primary level for two reasons. Firstly, it is the level whereby HC’s are 

supposed to be representatives for persons with disabilities, as members 

of the community. Secondly, the primary level is where persons with 

disabilities usually enter the health system when trying to realise their right 

to health. The primary level therefore provides the platform to investigate 

the dynamics of how and whether participation takes place for persons 

with disabilities, and its effect on the right to health.  

Health policy and systems research and the its relevance this study 

HPSR can be defined as a discipline:  

“that seeks to understand and improve how societies organize 

themselves in achieving collective health goals, and how different actors 

interact in the policy and implementation processes to contribute to 

policy outcomes” (Alliance for Health Policy and Systems Research, 

2011). 

Parts of the definition of HPSR will be broken into segments, and its 

relevance to this specific study explained below: 
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“…improve how societies organize themselves in achieving collective 

health goals” 

HPSR comprises some of the hardware type (Building Blocks) 

components of the health system e.g. Finances, Governance etc.  HPSR 

also recognises that people are the central, omnipresent element of the 

health system that bring all the building blocks to life as shown in Figure 1. 

People are central to achieving the right to health for communities 

(Gationde, Sheik & Saligram, 2013). In this specific instance, the people 

are the HC’s playing a part in achieving the right to health for persons 

with disabilities.  

It is therefore the interactions between the hardware and software 

elements within the HC and how they organise themselves, as well has 

how the HC interacts with external actors e.g. service providers, service 

users and policy makers that have a fundamental impact on the 

realisation the right to health for persons with disabilities.  

 

 

Figure 1. People at the centre of the “Building Blocks” (De 

Savigny & Adam, 2009). 

“…actors interact in the policy and implementation processes to 

contribute to policy outcomes.” 

The actors of interest in this study are the HC members, and how they 

articulate with the health system to help bring about, or not, their 

governance role to help realise the right to health for persons with 

disabilities. This study will be an analysis for policy, where the experience 
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of actors (health committees) and how they interact with the policy 

(Draft Policy), will have a bearing on how the right to health can be 

achieved for persons with disabilities (Gilson, 2012).  

The selected articles of the UNCRPD and the, criteria set out in General 

Comment 14 to evaluate the right to health are not the sole focus of the 

study, but will be the “markers” to assess whether HC’s are helping to 

realising the right to health for persons with disabilities. As representatives 

for communities, of which persons with disabilities form a part, HC’s in 

their governance role will be evaluated to assess whether their 

understanding and practises can contribute to advancing the right to 

health for persons with disabilities.   

Problem statement 

Some of the afore-mentioned findings from literature recognise inter-alia: 

that persons with disabilities are especially vulnerable, experience 

numerous barriers, and are exposed to profound inequality and 

discrimination when attempting to access their right to health. The 

special accommodations to improve functionality of persons with 

disabilities, to reduce the impact of their disability as described in the 

UNCRPD are also not enacted on an appropriate scale in South Africa.  

Meaningful community participation can be a way to realise the right to 

health for communities, of which persons with disabilities form a part. 

HC’s have been shown to have the potential to contribute to realising 

the right to health for communities. This study will assess whether HC’s are 

able to help realise the right to health specifically for persons with 

disabilities, as persons with disabilities are also community members and 

HC’s should be their representatives as well. The study will use HC’s ability 

to ensure the right to health for persons with disabilities specifically as an 

inlet to looking at the relevant HPSR issues, specifically around 

governance, but not exclusively.  

The Constitution, in Section 27, recognises that the right to health cannot 

exist independently, and needs other contributory rights, as well the 

underlying determinants of health to be addressed to truly realise the 

right to health.  General comment 14 of the ICESCR provides the criteria 
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to evaluate the right to health, and these criteria will be used to assess 

how and whether HC’s are contributing to realise the right to health for 

persons with disabilities. The selected articles from the UNCRPD, which 

highlight the barriers endured by persons with disabilities, and the 

accommodations necessary to overcome these, will be used to assess 

whether persons with disabilities’ rights are being addressed.  

This study will attempt to investigate whether HC’s are indeed a suitable 

channel to bring about meaningful participation for persons with 

disabilities, necessary to help realise about right to health specifically for 

persons with disabilities.  

Not much is known about the willingness, ability, constraints of HC’s when 

engaging in disability matters, and their understanding around disability 

matters and barriers, specifically persons with disabilities’ access to the 

right to health, and other relevant articles within the UNCRPD. These 

issues will be further explored in this study.  

Another unknown variable is whether HC’s can indeed fulfil their 

governance roles as stated in the Draft Policy, and whether they use 

their governance role to bring about positive or negative outcomes on 

the right to health. Regarding governance, the elements (software), that 

make up governance will be examined to assess whether they have an 

impact on the HC’s ability to bring about the right to health for persons 

with disabilities. 

There is also the knowledge gap regarding the barriers that HC 

encounter when trying to fulfil their role to be representatives for persons 

with disabilities, as part of the community. These could include inter-alia: 

the lack of financing for HC’s, resistant attitudes of health care providers 

to HC initiatives, friction between HC members etc., there may be other 

barriers not mentioned here, these too will be investigated. 

HC’s do not exist in a vacuum, and its influences and actors are 

intertwined with a myriad of actors and contextual factors. This study 

focuses on the HC, but realises that internal and external contextual 

factors do play a role in how HC’s can impact on their roles, and 

ultimately the bearing this has on participation for communities. These 
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contextual factors may play a fundamental role in the ability of HC to 

execute their governance role as stated in the Draft Policy, to bring 

about meaningful community participation for persons with disabilities, 

and will be investigated further. 

Conceptual framework 

The right to health care services is decreed in the Constitution of South 

Africa. To enliven this right, the State has produced various documents to 

promote meaningful community participation, underlying its importance. 

One of these documents is the National Health Act of 2003, which 

mandates the existence of HC’s but does not describe the roles of the 

committees (DOH, 2003). HC’s are mechanism to help bring about 

community participation, but requires the fulfilment of certain factors to 

ensure their ability to function and provide meaningful community 

participation (McCoy, Hall & Ridge, 2012). HC’s have been shown to 

help strengthen the right to health, and are thus an applicable 

mechanism to bring about community participation, and hopefully help 

strengthen the right to health. The lack of clearly described roles for HC’s 

in the Western Cape, amongst others, had a negative effect on the 

functionality of HC’s and their ability to bring about meaningful 

community participation (Haricharan, 2012).  

 

Persons with disabilities face numerous barriers when accessing their right 

to health (WHO, 2011). Persons with disabilities are vulnerable, and 

encounter inequality and discrimination in various forms (WHO, 2011). 

Persons with disabilities’ access to various rights, including the right to 

health is compromised greatly in many aspects, when evaluated under 

the criteria to access the right to health. 

 

It is hypothesised that HC’s can be the participatory link between 

persons with disabilities, and the facility, and can thus be the mechanism 

to forward the already impeded right to health for persons with 

disabilities through their governance role. The practises and 

understanding of HC’s regarding human rights, specifically the right to 
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health, disability barriers and meaningful community participation of 

persons with disabilities will be investigated in this study.  

 

Research question: 

Are health committees, as governance structures, ensuring the right to 

health for people with disability – and if not, what are the barriers for 

them undertaking this role? 

Sub-questions: 

1. Are health committees able to help realise the right to health 

(availability, accessibility and acceptable and quality of services), 

for persons with disabilities by fulfilling their governance role.  

2. Do health committees address the underlying determinants of 

health when attempting to realise the right to health for persons 

with disability? 

3. Are health committees able to help realise the rights and special 

accommodations stated in the Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities? 

4. How well do health committees understand the barriers 

mentioned in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disability, relating to how persons with disability access their right to 

health? 

5. How do HC’s engage persons with disability in health related 

decision-making on their behalf, to help advance the right to 

health for persons with disabilities? 

6. How do contextual factors, and the arrangement of services 

under the ambit of governance by health committees positively or 

negatively influence their capacity to realise the right to health for 

persons with disabilities? 
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Research aims/objectives: 

1. To explore whether health committees understand their role as a 

governance structure to involve the advancement of the right to 

health specifically for persons with disability. 

2. To assess how health committees practise, and prioritise their 

governance role to advance the right to health for persons with 

disability, including how they execute these roles to help realise 

the right to health for persons with disability, under the four criteria 

mentioned in General Comment 14, and the special 

accommodations for persons with disability mentioned in the 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disability.  

3. To describe how health committees understand the barriers 

experienced by persons with disability when accessing their right 

to health, and how they believe these can be addressed.  

4. To identify the barriers that health committees experience when 

trying to help realise the right to health for persons with disability.  

5. To evaluate how the governance role of health committees 

impacts on their ability to bring about the right to health for 

persons with disability.  

Purpose: 

1. To improve knowledge – for policy makers, health committees, 

and health officials - of health committees’ role in advancing the 

right to health for people with disability, including understanding 

and knowledge of disability and barriers. 

2. To make recommendations that would enable health committees 

to act as representatives for persons with disabilities and advance 

the right to health for people with disability (including training 

needs). 
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Operational definitions 

Disability: 

The emerging paradigm in literature and disability circles forms a 

marriage between the “medical model” where only the impairment 

dictates the resultant function, and the “social model” where societal 

barriers disable the individual and not the impairment, to form the more 

holistic “bio-psycho-social model”. This model shows how the body 

impairment interacts with the physical and social environment whilst 

acknowledging the profound role played by personal factors such as 

negative attitudes in this interaction (WHO, 2011). 

Human rights: 

Human rights are based on obligatory laws that bind governments and 

government actors to act in ways to maintain, promote and protect 

these rights for all human beings. These rights are based on the person’s 

inherent humanness. All human beings are entitled enjoy human rights 

on an equal basis without any undue discrimination. Human rights are 

interrelated, interdependent and indivisible, meaning that no right can 

exist in separation from another, human rights thus exist in unison. (United 

Nations, 2013)    

Right to health  

The right to health can be defined as “the right to the enjoyment of the 

highest attainable standard of physical and mental health”, and is 

based on the original WHO definition of health (WHO, 1948). This 

definition of the right to health should be enlivened without 

discrimination on the basis of race, religion, political belief, economic or 

social condition, and requires that provisions be made to address the 

“underlying determinants of health” inter-alia: access to safe drinking 

water, adequate housing and nutrition etc. Addressing the underlying 

determinants of health is essential to achieve the right to health, as the 

right to health cannot exist without the fulfilment of these underlying 

determinants, some of which are rights on their own e.g. right to gender 
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equality, further emphasising the interrelatedness, indivisibility and 

interdependence of human rights (United Nations, 2013). 

Community participation: 

Padarath and Friedman described community participation to be the 

provision of “an opportunity for community members and health care 

workers to become active partners in addressing local health needs and 

related health service delivery requirements. Community participation 

also enables community members and other stakeholders to identify 

their own needs and how these should be addressed, fostering a sense 

of community ownership and responsibility” (2008). Key to this definition is 

that community members, in this instance persons with disabilities should 

be able to identify their own needs, and differs importantly from other 

definitions such as the one in the White Paper on the Transformation of 

the Health System, which assumes that persons with disabilities and other 

community members have homogenous health needs and that these 

needs can be presented as a collective (DOH, 1997). This definition by 

Padarath and Friedman allows persons with disabilities to have input on 

how their health needs are addressed, due to the very specific barriers 

faced by them. This definition also places the self-determination of needs 

before the assumption of ownership and responsibility for health, 

recognising that it is highly difficult to assume responsibility for health 

without having a say in objectifying health needs. This definition allows 

vulnerable groups such as persons with disabilities to have a say in 

determining their own health needs is a vital step toward ownership of 

health outcomes and engaging in true meaningful participation. 
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STUDY METHODOLOGY 

Sampling 

HC’s will be selected from the Klipfontein sub-district of the Metropole 

Geographic Service Area. Considerable variations in functionality has 

been observed in HC’s in the Western Cape (Glattstein-Young, 2010), 

and this will have an effect on the feasibility of selecting certain HC’s for 

this study. 

The inclusion criteria for selecting HC’s are: HC’s that meet at least once 

every month, and reach a quorum (half of members plus one) for the 

minimum of six months in the calendar year. Out of this pool, three entire 

HC’s will be randomly chosen for the study.  

Every member of each respective HC chosen for the study, will be used 

in the data collection for participant observation and Focus Group 

Discussions (FGD), barring any unforeseen logistical barriers and of course 

the accession of informed consent by participants.  

Purposive sampling will be utilised by the researcher to select two 

individuals per chosen health committee, for the semi-structured 

interviews, under the guidance of the Cape Metro Health Forum Deputy-

Chairperson, who is also the chairperson of the Klipfontein Health Forum, 

which is the coordinating body for health committees in the sub-district. 

Factors to assist the selection of appropriate individuals for the semi-

structured interviews would be the participant membership of the HC for 

at least one year, and that the participant has adequate experience to 

provide information on whether health committees work/deal with 

disability issues. It is anticipated that these selected individuals should be 

able to yield significant information regarding the understanding and 

practise on how or whether health committees can advance the right to 

health for persons with disabilities specifically, by virtue of them being 

representatives for the community, of which persons with disabilities form 

a part. 

The main objective of purposive sampling will be to above-all, richly 

understand the dynamics in question by seeking those with interesting 
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and even opposing views to existing theoretical hypotheses (Barbour, 

2001), viz, HC’s ability to help realise the right to health for persons with 

disabilities. Purposive sampling for semi-structured interviews will take 

place after the FGD and participant observation, which will help guide 

the researcher in the semi-structure interview phase and develop a 

better rapport with the participants. 

Study methods 

This will be an exploratory study, due to the paucity of knowledge 

around how health committee member’s understanding and practise 

involving disability matters can possibly advance the right to health for 

persons with disabilities.  

The case-study methodology was chosen to examine this little-known 

phenomenon, hence the need for an in-depth investigation into this 

highly complex myriad of factors affecting health committees practises 

and understanding. Qualitative Case-study methodology can be 

defined as an: “in-depth, multi-faceted understanding of a complex 

issue in its real-life context” (2011: 1). The scarcity of existing knowledge, 

as well as the mix of highly complex contextual factors that influence the 

issue, have also contributed to selection of a case-study approach 

(Mouton, 2000).  

The study will involve all of the individual health committees that satisfy 

the inclusion criteria as mentioned in the sampling section. The complex 

issues are the obvious barriers preventing persons with disabilities 

accessing their right to health, and whether or not health committees 

can facilitate this. In this case-study approach, the researcher will follow 

an “emic”, in-depth insider perspective of understanding the experience 

through the participant’s view, to observe how health committee 

member’s understanding and practises can influence the right to health 

for persons with disabilities, and not necessarily focus on the researcher’s 

interpretations (Babbie and Mouton, 2006). 

The participant’s perceptions are of specific relevance to the HPSR 

researcher, as in this case, these perceptions shape understanding of 

health committees and their practises in engaging in disability matters. 
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The case-study approach in HPSR is of significant value in complex real-

life environments, where the researcher is aiming to establish the causes 

for specific policy interactions, as well as how physical, personal and 

contextual influences on policy development, greatly impacts on how 

actors implement policy, and its resultant effect on its users (Lee et. al,  

1998). The policy interactions in this case would be how HC’s work in their 

governance role described in the Draft Policy, and its effects on persons 

with disabilities’ right to health. 

The study will be entirely qualitative, as it is hoped that the information 

acquired will have much greater depth, as well as being of greater 

practical use. Multiple qualitative sources of evidence will be utilised, 

such as FGD, participant observations and semi-structured interviews, in 

order to provide the richest possible description of the data. A voice 

recording machine will be used to record data throughout the data 

collection phase and will as well be used in the analysis phase for 

transcription purposes.  

Participant Observation: Participant observation will shed light upon the 

behaviours of HC member’s around matters of disability and human 

rights. Participant observations give very good insight into the context at 

play, as well as lessened responder bias due to the “‘natural’’ setting 

where they execute their duties (Flick, 1998). Participant observations 

can also allow the researcher to observe non-verbal communication 

e.g. disengagement to suggest disinterest when issues of disability are 

raised. The participant observation can thus partly provide a guiding role 

for questions later on in the other data collection methodologies as well 

as observe dimensions not captured in the semi-structured interview and 

FGD phase.  This dual capacity of participant observation is useful to aid 

the understanding and arrangement of the priority that issues around 

disability as well as the HC’s willingness to engage with these matters. The 

findings are however not exhaustive and if newer, relevant information 

emerges it, too, will be investigated. The observation will also allow for 

some acclimatisation of the HC members to the researcher and to 

facilitate discussion and rapport formation with the participants. All the 

HC members selected for the study will be observed using this method. 
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Focus Group Discussion: FGD are an important tool in providing the 

researcher with a view on how participants interact in a group setting 

and also allows for deeper investigation of emerging information as it 

appears. FGD also allow for a snowball-like effect for the accumulation 

of information, where emergent ideas can be expanded when 

participants share and feel they can add to the discussion further 

growing information. FGD will utilise all of the members of the HC, and will 

take place before the semi-structured interviews. This is done do negate 

the effect of participants changing their responses to more socially 

desirable, possibly less truthful responses, owing to the communal nature 

of FGD and the coercive social pressures that may exist. One of the 

dimensions to be observed could include the aversion or conversely the 

degree of willingness by participants regarding issues of disability, 

participation and human rights.  

Semi-structured interviews: Following the participant observations and 

FGD, the semi-structured interviews will be undertaken with two 

participants from each of the selected HC’s. Participant observation and 

FGD will guide the sampling of participants needed for the semi-

structured interviews. Saturation i.e. the cessation of new information to 

arise, will determine the need to interview more than the two 

participants if the information yield is insufficient.  

Semi-structured interviews have an invaluable ability to get detailed 

information and to assess how individuals feel, think and understand the 

issue at hand. They also provide the researcher with an ability to pursue 

other, potentially more interesting information that may emerge during 

the interview and aid flexibility, ultimately serving the goal of illuminating 

the data even further to give an even richer account. Semi-structured 

interviews are also helpful to observe how participants respond outside a 

communal setting, in a one-on-one setting where responses needn’t be 

affected by pressure to do so in a socially desirable manner and 

hopefully eliminate the fear of reprisal due to possibly controversial 

comments, the product of which is hopefully a more honest response. 

Semi-structured interviews allow those persons that struggle to vocalise 

their subjective theory i.e. knowledge scope of the issue that they can 
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randomly recall offhand,  to express themselves better than if they were 

in a group, without the need to compete for talk-time especially 

amongst more dominant personas (Flick, 1998).  

Data management 

All data accrued in the study will attempt to be treated with 

confidentiality, this can however not be guaranteed in FGD specifically 

due to the communal nature of method and information shared in front 

of numerous persons other than the researcher. Prior to the 

commencement of the data collection, written consent will be 

completed for participants as well as a description of the management 

and dissemination of the data. Digital data e.g. voice recordings will be 

stored on a private password controlled computer and backed up on a 

removable hard disk which with the written notes will be locked in a 

cupboard only accessible by the researcher and his supervisor. 

Participants will be able to access their own transcripts to review at any 

reasonable time and if prior arrangements have been made with the 

researcher.  

Site preparation 

Participant observations will commence prior to the semi-structured 

interviews and the FGD respectively, but may continue once the FGD 

and semi-structured interviews have commenced, if its intended data 

yield has not yet been met.  The benefit of an extended period of 

participant observation will hopefully allow the researcher to develop a 

greater level of trust with the participants and facilitate more uninhibited 

discussion and information accumulation. A work schedule for data 

collection will be forwarded to all participants to assist them in planning 

to be able to attend the sessions, and reduce delay in the research 

programme. The participant observation does not have any anticipated 

time impediment to the participant, and is unlikely to cause any 

disruption in activities of the HC due to these being undertaken at 

already scheduled HC meetings. The interviews and FGD will have 

obvious time demands and these will be ameliorated by scheduling 

sessions at times well in advance after agreeing on the most suitable 
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date and time for the participant e.g. after scheduled HC meetings. 

Great care will be taken to prevent interference with daily activities and 

the onus will be on the researcher to as best possible accommodate the 

HC member’s availability. The HC member will determine his/her 

preference to hold interviews at the facility in a designated area or in 

another previously arranged area outside the facility. Permission will be 

obtained from the relevant authorities prior to commencement of 

research. HC members involved in the research will be reimbursed for 

travel if research occurs outside of scheduled HC times. Refreshments will 

be available to all participants engaged in research for intent to 

promote an atmosphere of geniality. 

Data analysis 

The study would find itself in the “critical realist” knowledge paradigm, 

which captures virtues of both the “positivist” biomedical, logical 

tradition of explaining causal relationships, and the sociological tradition 

of deepened understanding. The “critical realist” knowledge paradigm is 

plainly expressed as questions in research about “what works for whom 

under which conditions”, making it well applicable to case-study 

research (Gilson, 2012). The critical realist knowledge paradigm finds 

great applicability in real world situations such as the current HC 

environment in the Metropole, where solutions to real-life problems of a 

relativist (inductive, sociological) and positivist (hypothesis driven) nature 

are being required. The knowledge paradigm of critical realism is thus 

hoped to help understand what could and should be done in this setting 

to improve health committee’s understanding and practises that can 

contribute to enhancing the right to health for persons with disabilities.  

Thematic analysis will be used to analyse the data manually. In this 

analytic approach, the researcher groups emergent data into themes 

inductively, i.e. the current premise that the researcher has derived 

directly from the research, through the grounded theory analytical 

approach (Mouton, 2001).   

The researcher will conduct the analysis, but to improve rigour, the 

analytical approach of “crystallisation” will be utilised. Crystallisation 
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offers an alternative to one of the pillars of qualitative research analysis, 

namely triangulation, by instead looking to comprehensively analyse 

findings from various data collection methods, as opposed to finding 

some pseudo-uniform agreement between data collection methods, 

which inherently require vastly different approaches to analysis (Barbour, 

2001). Crystallisation also embraces the comprehensive analysis of 

phenomena from various vantage points, making it more realistic due to 

its acknowledgement of various realities having equally relevant truth 

(Mays and Pope, 2000).  

An initial round of member checking will be done upon preliminary 

collection of data. This is done to aid rigour by allowing participants do 

check whether the researcher captured exactly what the participant 

tried to convey in the data collection, which improves the process of 

credibility (Robson, 2002). The final round of analysis will take place after 

the member checking and initial analysis phase.  

The researcher will need to be well immersed in the data to allow for 

sufficient coding to take place. Preliminary analysis of the data will take 

place within 48 hours of the interview, to ensure that the observations are 

still fresh in the memory of the interviewer. Another round of analysis will 

take place at a later stage. 

Reflexivity – is the open presentation of the researcher’s own deductions 

and influences that may have a bearing on the interpretation of analysis 

and findings (Gilson, 2012). The researcher undertaking this study has a 

clinical background, shaped largely by interactions with health service 

users, and takes a specific interest in policy and how policy affects 

different groupings specifically, especially vulnerable groups such as 

persons with disabilities.  

Dependability – is the process where others can see the decisions made 

in the research project to ensure that it followed a logical construction of 

one phase leading to the next, as well as full, explicit documentation of 

the research process from start to finish (Robson, 2002). Firstly, this will be 

achieved in this project by submitting this research protocol 

documenting the systematic processes envisaged by the researcher 
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before commencing the research. Secondly, there will be consistent 

documentation of the process to allow an external reviewer to assess the 

research process undertaken. 

Confirmability - the element of trustworthiness and rigour in qualitative 

research is to ensure the data generated by participants confirms the 

study’s findings. Confirmability will be improved by the utilisation of 

multiple sources of evidence that complement each other as well as 

member checking where participants confirm (or not), their initial 

responses from the data (Yin, 2009). Mention will be made if agreement 

is found between participant views and findings, but confirmability will 

not be the absolute indicator of rigour in this instance.  

Transferability – is the generalisability of research findings, when 

transferring findings from one context or situation to another. Not much is 

known about how or even whether health committee’s understanding 

and practises can, or not, advance the right to health for persons with 

disabilities, which makes the transferability of the results of to another 

context a treacherous task. The purpose of the research is thus 

exploratory, largely looking to generate knowledge in situations or 

phenomena that are not well understood (Robson, 2002), therefore 

transferability to other settings is not necessarily the sole focus, but to 

fundamentally understand the data. As the body of knowledge 

improves, the goal is to allow for explanation of patterns from existing 

research to occur, and then to link these patterns to explain findings, 

allow for abstraction and aid then generalisability to other settings 

(Gilson, 2012). In this particular envisaged study, one has to take 

cognisance of the immense influence of the contextual environment on 

policy and health committee functioning and the subsequent effect on 

community participation (Mc Coy, Hall and Ridge, 2012), thus findings 

based solely on literature in settings outside of the Metropole, local or 

internationally, cannot indiscriminately be transferred into this setting 

without the necessary contextual adjustment. This is in fact not the 

purpose of the research to generalise or transfer findings, but to rather 

gain a deepened understanding, hence the need for a case-study 
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approach to allow for an intensively studied account of the 

phenomenon observed.  

Dissemination of report  

Dissemination of the research report will take place in a staged 

approach. The first stage will include feedback to the HC members who 

were the main participants in the study. This component of feedback will 

take two forms. The first will entail the forwarding of one hard-copy of the 

full report to every HC involved, this is done in recognition that electronic 

access documents are not always easily accessible for many persons. An 

electronic copy will however be offered to all participants. The second 

will be a discussion between the researcher and the HC members, to 

explain findings and provide a platform for questions for persons who 

struggle to comprehend the written text due to educational factors or 

language barriers, as well as to personally thank and the participants for 

their vital input. 

The third stage will entail the distribution of research report briefs to 

accompany full text copies of the research report to the South African 

Learning Network for Health and Human Rights, senior managers in the 

DOH of the Provincial Government Western Cape, the Cape Metro 

Health Forum and the respective facility managers of the facilities utilised 

in the study. This stage will also entail engaging with the senior managers 

within the Provincial Government Western Cape to discuss the findings 

and address any other queries that may emerge. 

The report will also be forwarded to UCT’s school of Public Health, Health 

Systems Department, for grading and possible publishing in a related 

journal. 

Expected time and space impact on the health facility and members  

Participant observation 

Participant observation will occur as mentioned during HC meetings and 

will not have any bearing on time or space needed by the services in the 

facility. One has to however take cognisance that the presence of the 

researcher may to a certain extent be an imposition on the participants, 
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whether expressed or not, and may influence the non-verbal behaviour 

and/or verbal responses of the participants. 

Interviews 

Interviews will take place in a designated area where HC’s usually meet, 

unless otherwise preferred by the participant. Great care will be taken to 

ensure privacy in the designated area i.e. access control and ensuring 

non disturbance. Bookings for the area and clearance through the 

facility manager will be done after attaining the preference from the 

participant.  

Interviews will last for a maximum of one hour per session. If more 

interesting information does emerge, further consent will be obtained by 

the researcher prior to more data collection with the participant. There 

will thus be a definite impact on the facility as space will be required to 

do the interviews, and this request for space will need to be sought from 

the necessary powers that be.  

Focus Group Discussions 

FGD will take place in the area where the HC usually meets. To ensure 

that minimal disruption and a highly efficient meeting takes place, 

participants will be briefed regularly prior to sessions with great care 

taken to not influence opinion in any way. Cordial relations with the 

participants will be strived for by the researcher to encourage optimal 

attendance and freedom of expression during data collection sessions. 

FGD will not exceed an hour in duration, but again, if more interesting 

information is obtained, arrangements will be made to have another 

discussion. Again, space will be required for this means of data collection 

and will be arranged if approved with the manager in question.  

Ethics 

Much dissent exists in the current policy context around HC roles, with 

various actor groups having differing views what the content of the 

policy should entail. This policy vacuum due to lack of consensus by 

actors results in a blunting of HC’s actions (Glattstein-Young, 2010). Much 

care therefore needs to be taken to control as best possible the 
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negative effects that might emerge as actors express their views on this 

sensitive subject, and to mitigate the fall-out of conflicting views that 

may emerge as a result of the study. The study will thus make expressly 

clear, the intentions and the potential anticipated risks, and make an 

effort to modestly predict benefits. As with any discourse around sensitive 

issues, there may be elements of vulnerability amongst some of the HC 

members looking to speak out against undesirable practises by HC’s and 

service providers relating to persons with disabilities, which may expose 

them to possible victimisation upon completion of the research or even 

during the research.  

The methodology and analysis will be explained in as understandable 

terms as needed, and agreement will be sought after explanation to 

attain optimal understanding of potential risks and benefits. I, the 

researcher am fully proficient in English and Afrikaans and can act as a 

translator if any inability exists to converse in either language. Although 

highly unexpected, if large scale language barriers present e.g. inability 

to understand and/or speak English or Afrikaans, the services of an 

interpreter will be obtained. There will ultimately always be some 

responsibility on the shoulders of the researcher to provide as best 

possible an environment that promotes fairness throughout the research 

process, and make an explicit attempt not to favour one party over the 

other, and to limit possible encroachment on others’ reflection of views, 

in a fair, just manner.  

Ultimately research needs to be of benefit for it to be ethically credible, 

the research attempts to provide some important information for persons 

with disabilities to access their right to health through meaningful 

participation. This benefit may come at the cost of other undesirable 

encounters such as conflict between health committee members.  

The participants will always have the choice throughout the study to 

decide whether or not they would like to continue in the study, and will 

not be coerced in any manner to continue against their will.   
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Benefits 

Some of the anticipated benefits include contribution to the knowledge 

around health committee practises and understanding, and may even 

assist in the improvement of the right to health for persons with disabilities. 

The research also aims to inform training to be undertaken with health 

committees, to improve their ability to bring about community 

participation to help realise the right to health for persons with disabilities. 

There may also be a modicum of health system strengthening due to the 

orientation of the researcher doing HPSR.  

There may well be an improved understanding of disability rights issues 

for health committee members which could possibly influence their 

future practise of disability matters. The research may also be able to 

inform future policy around health committee’s roles, to ensure the right 

to health for vulnerable groups such as persons with disabilities.  

The benefits are not exhaustive, and more may occur, but is imperative 

that the researcher describes these benefits prudently to minimize any 

disappointment that may occur on the part of participants due to unreal 

expectations. 

Negative effects 

As mentioned, the current policy void has resulted in some contention on 

various issues. The expression of unpopular views within HC’s may result in 

certain members feeling ostracized and resultant negative fallout during 

or after the researcher has left the facility. Participants can thus at any 

time, can excuse themselves from the study, and participants will not be 

coerced in any form to continue in the study, or to compromise 

themselves in any manner. The researcher will leave all necessary 

contact details with the participants to voice any complaints or 

concerns if the need arises. As much as it is hoped that the study will 

outline issues around disability rights and community participation to 

affect training and improve knowledge on related issues for HC’s, it may 

also not do so, which may result in, or worsen any existing 

disappointment, de-motivation on the part of HC members with lingering 

effects. This negative outcome may not be attributable to the 
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endeavours of the researcher, but the researcher will however always 

strive to be fully transparent with the objectives of the research and 

motives, to ensure as “true” informed consent as best possible, by 

ensuring the participant understands the research objectives, and 

consents to it without any undue influence, as well as to report back to 

participants in a sincere manner, in good faith. 

Much care will be taken to minimize the disruption to HC’s activities, but 

some disruption is unavoidable. This disruption may be negligible, but it is 

imperative that participants be fully aware of the possible ill effects. 

There may be unanticipated negative effects unforeseen by the 

researcher, experienced by the participants. Participants thus need to 

be fully aware and comfortable with that which is expected from them. 

On completion of research, all the stakeholders involved will be informed 

of the findings of the research and acknowledged, albeit not in a 

personal capacity.  

It is vital that the participants and other involved actors such as facility 

managers have reasonable access to the researcher throughout the 

course of the study. Full contact details of the researcher will be 

provided to the relevant parties upon starting the study. 

Budget 

This budget is not immutable, and pending major changes in the 

planned research the described quantities should suffice.  

Expenditure 

 

Total Cost (ZAR) 

Translation (if required) 

 

R500 

Audio recorder  

 

Borrow from UCT 

Telecommunications: 

 

- Cell phone 

 

 

 

R250 x 2 = R500 
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- Land line 

 

- Internet for email  

 

 

R100 x 2 = R200 

 

R150 x 2 = R300 

Stationery:  

- Flip-charts 

 

- Paper  

 

- Photocopying and printing 

 

- General office supplies 

 

-  

 

R100 

 

R540 (3x Boxes, at R180 each) 

 

R200 

 

R100 

Wages 

 

 

Nil. Researcher will be responsible 

for all activities and will be 

unpaid. 

Fuel and transport 

 

R1800 (Private vehicle) 

Refreshments at interviews and FGD 

 

R1500 

Contingency 

 

R1000 

Total cost  

 

R6740 
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Scheduling 

              MONTH 

 

ACTIVITY 

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN 

Research proposal 

construction 

 

        

Literature review 

 

        

Ethics Approval: 

- UCT 

- Provincial 

Government 

Western 

Cape 

  

        

Sampling and 

negotiation of 

access 

 

        

Participant 

Observation 

 

        

Semi-structured 

interview 

 

        

FGD 

 

        

Preliminary analysis 

and member 

checking 

 

        

Final analysis 
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Write-up and 

dissemination 

Submission of thesis 

Dissemination and 

feedback to actors 
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Sources of funding 

Financial and Contractual Information: 

Is the study being sponsored or funded? 

 

Yes 

If yes 

Is the study sponsored/funded by a 

Pharmaceutical Company? 

 

 

No 

Who is the sponsor/funder of the study? 

 

NRF (National Research 

Fund) and 

The Learning Network 

What is the total budget / sponsorship for 

the study? 

 

 

R6740 

Conference Funding? (Travel, 

subsistence?) 

Not presently 

 

Are there any restrictions or conditions 

attached to publication and/or 

presentation of the study results? 

 

 

No 

 

Does the contract specifically recognize 

the independence of the researchers 

involved? 

 

 

Yes 

 

Will additional costs be incurred by the 

hospital/clinic? 

 

 

No 
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INTRODUCTION 

Persons with disabilities encounter many barriers when accessing health 

care services, both internationally, [1] and in South Africa [2][3]. The 

voices of persons with disabilities in South Africa are often disregarded in 

the development of health policy, negatively influencing participatory 

outcomes [2]. Disability should be viewed and addressed as a rights 

issue, owing to the massive inequality persons with disabilities often face 

[4], and responses should focus on inclusive measures to improve the 

participation of persons with disabilities in health matters [5]. This research 

utilised a rights-based framework to establish whether health 

committees, a mechanism to bring about community participation in 

health governance, can help advance the right to health for persons 

with disabilities via their governance function.  

This literature review begins with the author elaborating on the health-

related barriers persons with disabilities face in the South African setting, 

as well as impact of societal perspectives on the extent of disablement. 

It then moves on to review community participation in health; factors 

influencing health committees’ ability to bring about community 

participation in health; and selected human rights instruments, 

specifically the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights (ICESCR) General Comment 14 and the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD). Lastly, the 

review examined governance literature, and how these may have 

influenced the ability of health committees to bring about community 

participation.  
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REVIEW OBJECTIVES 

 To review literature on the barriers experienced by persons

with disabilities in accessing health care in South Africa.

 To review the literature on how community participation has

been operationalised through health committees in South

Africa.

 To describe international and national provisions for the

right to health for persons with disabilities.

 To evaluate how governance influences the ability of health

committees to bring about community participation.

LITERATURE SEARCH STRATEGY 

SEARCH TERMS: 

The following search terms were used to review the relevant literature: 

Disability barriers in South Africa: 

The researcher focused on the health-related barriers experienced by 

persons with disabilities in South Africa. This was done to highlight the 

disproportionately greater barriers persons with disabilities experience 

when accessing health care services. Social perspectives on disability 

influence the extent to which society discriminates and excludes persons 

with disabilities. Societal exclusion is considered to be a barrier, and 

negatively influences the health of persons with disabilities. The following 

search terms were used:  

Disability; disability barriers; disabled health; health; South Africa; bio-

psychosocial; negative attitudes. 

Community participation and health committee in South Africa: 

Community participation can take many different forms. The researcher 

thus decided to focus on community participation manifested through 

health committees, looking at their effectiveness internationally and 

locally. The review also looked at how health committees were 

operationalised, and the factors affecting their ability to perform their 
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function in the South African setting. The following search terms were 

used: 

Health committees; community health committees; clinic committees; 

health facility committees; community participation; South Africa. 

International and national provisions for the right to health for persons 

with disability  

The review focused on two international human rights instruments, 

namely the ICESCR, specifically its General Comment 14, and the 

UNCRPD. These rights instruments provided the framework to review the 

literature on the right to health for persons with disabilities locally. The 

following search terms were used:  

United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities; 

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights; right to 

health; General Comment 14; South Africa. 

Values and trust in governance 

Governance is a very broad area of research. The researcher, however, 

focused specifically values, as they fundamentally influence the manner 

in which governance is dispensed. Health committees’ governance style 

may have a bearing on the manner in which they interact with disability 

issues. Trust has a bearing on governance, which may be beneficial for 

the advancement of the health needs of persons with disabilities. The 

following search terms were used: 

Governance; accountability; values; egalitarian; rent-seeking behaviour; 

trust. 

Boolean search strategy was employed, utilising only one Boolean 

operator namely: ‘AND’, to refine the search strategy and find more 

applicable resources.  

SEARCH SOURCES: 

The following search databases were used via the University of Cape 

Town Libraries platform: PubMed, Sciencedirect, Scopus, Cinahl, Google 
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Scholar, and a Health Policy and Systems Research database, namely 

RESYST (Resilient and Responsive Health Systems).  

INCLUSION CRITERIA: 

English Journal articles and books sourced from physical and electronic 

databases in University of Cape Town Libraries, government legislation 

and publications, and reports by research organisations. The researcher 

utilised references identified within the afore-mentioned literature 

sources, and were included in the literature review.   

Only publications since the year 1980 were included in this review, 

barring two publications; one from 1969 which was fundamentally 

influenced discourse on community participation, and another from 

1976, which was the basis for the human rights framework utilised. 

Publications from both developing and developed nations were utilised 

in this research.  

DISABILITY HEALTH CARE BARRIERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Addressing the social determinants of health, such as adequate 

sanitation, economic development, and education are essential to 

achieving the highest standard of mental and physical health [6]. 

Globally, persons with disabilities experience disproportionately greater 

health care barriers as well as socio-economic barriers [1]. These barriers 

have a major impact on the equitable participation of persons with 

disabilities in society [1][7]. The disproportionate health-related barriers 

that persons with disabilities are exposed to in South Africa are 

expanded on below.   

Persons with disabilities in South Africa are over-represented amongst the 

poorest, least educated, and unemployed; exposed to poor sanitation 

[8]; and are very often excluded from participating as citizens in 

community affairs [9]. They also face numerous other barriers to 

accessing health care services such as geographically inaccessible 

facilities, a high cost of public transport, inaccessible vehicles for 

physically impaired persons [10], as well as a lack of appropriately 

qualified, professional interpretive services for hearing impaired health 
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service users that hinder quality of care [11][12][13]. Social support 

initiatives in the form of disability grants are often the only source of 

income for many persons with disabilities [13]. Persons with disabilities, in 

many instances, experience difficulties in accessing social support 

services due to them not being fully aware of their eligibility, as well as 

excessive bureaucracy associated with accessing these disability grants 

[14].  

The inequitable exposure of persons with disabilities to negative socio-

economic health determinants and difficulties in accessing social 

support confirms disability as a human rights issue. This is in direct 

contravention of the fundamental right to equity in the South African 

Constitution, and a violation of health and social security rights 

contained in Section 27 of the Constitution. These examples highlight the 

interrelatedness and indivisibility of human rights, emphasising that the 

right to health cannot be realised for persons with disabilities, unless other 

equally important rights, such as equality are realised. The promotion of 

an approach grounded on the realisation of human rights is 

fundamental to advance the needs for persons with disabilities [4][5] .   

Social perspectives of disability 

Environmental barriers that persons with disabilities are exposed to are, to 

a large extent, influenced by prevailing social perspectives on disability 

[7]. It is argued that social perspectives on disability actually disable the 

individual, and not the impairment itself [1]. The evolution of social 

perspectives pertaining to disability are discussed below, and their 

impact on the equal participation of persons with disabilities in society.  

Society’s prevailing perspective on disability can have a profound effect 

on the daily experience of persons with disabilities [1]. Societal views of 

disability, initially seen as a form of divine retribution in medieval times, 

have morphed considerably since then to include impairment-related 

and social aspects [15]. Societal perspectives pertaining to disability 

have the potential to exclude persons with disabilities from mainstream 

participation due to overt, or often more insidious social interactions 

which are fixated on normative classification of persons in terms of what 
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it considers normal [7]. The following contrasting societal perspectives on 

disability illuminate this classification. 

The “human diversity perspective” is oriented along a view that disability 

should be considered as another variant of human existence, just as 

race, gender, or sexual orientation. 

A more common, and potentially destructive view of disability is the 

positivist “natural disadvantage” perspective, where the individual is 

primarily defined by his/her impairment, and should be moulded through 

various interventions, such as limb prostheses, to fit into society’s view of 

normalcy [7].  

Employing the natural disadvantage perspective, via interventions to 

correct impairments of persons with disabilities to fit into the “normal” 

societal schema, is vital to improving participation in societal 

interactions, through, for example, the provision of assistive devices. The 

downside to solely utilising this perspective, is however, that these 

interventions are then prone to being perpetually perverted to exclude 

persons with disabilities from ever being just considered another type of 

human diversity [7]. The natural disadvantage perspective, by its very 

nature, often erroneously omits the profound impacts of the social 

environment on the person with a physical or mental impairment, often 

being the primary reason for disablement [7][15][16].  

The contemporary view of disability has shifted significantly to include the 

social participatory element of disability at its centre, although not 

entirely excluding the bio-medical aspect, culminating in the ‘bio-

psychosocial perspective’ [1]. The bio-psychosocial disability perspective 

importantly acknowledges that the perspectives of “normal” society 

members and the power they yield, greatly determines the degree of 

participation in daily interactions of many persons with disabilities, and 

not the impairment itself [1][7][15][17]. It is therefore the perspectives of 

society, and the values that underpin it, that shapes the prevailing view 

of normality, and subsequently the extent of exclusion of persons with 

disabilities from various societal interactions [1][7].  
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 

The Primary Health Care approach emanated from the Alma-Ata 

declaration, which was adopted in 1978 at the World Health Assembly, a 

multinational gathering of health ministers, held in Alma-Ata, Kazakhstan, 

in 1978 [18]. The Alma-Ata declaration, called on nations to, inter-alia: 

acknowledge the profound role socio-economic determinants of health, 

such as adequate water, food etc. play in achieving good health 

outcomes; improve health outcomes for citizens for socio-economic 

prosperity; develop policies that look to support health promotion 

activities to prevent adverse health outcomes; have communities 

participating in all matters regarding their health, determining their own 

needs, and being actively involved in the planning of interventions to 

address these needs, to ultimately achieve equitable social and 

economic development for communities. The adoption of Primary Health 

Care by the World Health Organisation signalled a marked policy shift 

from existing inequitable, curative health systems, toward universally 

accessible health systems oriented on fundamental principles of equity 

and the participation of users in health-related decision-making [18][19].   

Factors such as political and economic crises, extensively spreading 

infectious epidemics, and an exodus of skilled health workers from 

developing nations to developed nations have all contributed to the 

stagnation of the Primary Health Care movement globally, and its 

comprising elements, such as community participation. Watered-down 

versions of Primary Health Care such as selective Primary Health Care 

often exemplified by low-cost vertical interventions which focus on 

individual health programmes, and not transversal health system change 

as envisaged at Alma-Ata, have stifled the Primary Health Care 

Movement [19]. Macro-economic factors, such as the global 

development agenda strongly leaning toward neo-liberal financial 

policies, and resultant pressure placed on developing nations to under-

spend on public services such as health, have also contributed to the 

poor implementation of Primary Health Care, and ultimately community 

participation [18].  
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Community participation is a central tenet of the Primary Health Care 

approach [18][19]. The community referred to in community 

participation in health can possibly be best understood as “a group of 

people with diverse characteristics who are linked by social ties, share 

common perspectives and engage in joint action in geographical 

locations or settings” [20]. These groups of people that make up a 

community are characteristically socially diverse, with differing social 

influences, but at the same time also (albeit to varying extents), share 

common values [20]. Participation, relevant to community participation 

in health could again be understood to involve “genuine and voluntary 

partnerships between different stakeholders from communities, health 

services and other sectors based on shared involvement in, contribution 

to, ownership of, control over, responsibility for and benefit from agreed 

values, goals, plans, resources and actions around health” [21]. 

Participation, derived from this definition, suggests that the degree of 

control over elements involved in a health system is an important part of 

participation.  Community participation in its entirety could be 

conceptualised as social interactions orchestrated by collectives within a 

geographically defined society which share common needs, and take 

actions to implement measures based on these needs to achieve shared 

outcomes [22]. Community participation is largely operationalised in two 

sub-categories: firstly, community development, where communities 

organise themselves and resources along existing needs separate to 

activities of the state; or secondly, when decentralisation of state 

functions warrants the participation of citizens in governance activities. 

These two types of community participation are largely differentiated 

essentially by their proximity to the activities of the state [23].  

Structures enlivening community participation take on various forms, 

from locally organised community meetings [23], to elected citizens 

serving on the boards of state institutions [24]. Community participation 

has been shown in literature to have numerous benefits, ranging from 

improving state responsiveness to the needs of communities [23], 

improved availability of services through community efforts to generate 

their own resources [24], and the promotion of equitable resource 

distribution by incorporating marginalised groups in decision making [25].  
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Disability activism in South Africa championed the mantra: ‘nothing 

about us without us’, as a rallying call for persons with disabilities to 

contest their exclusion from decisions involving them [26]. The refrain 

‘Nothing about us without us’ fundamentally speaks to persons with 

disabilities representing themselves in various societal domains, by active 

participation, to allow persons with disabilities to be empowered and to 

determine the course of their own lives [26].    

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND HEALTH COMMITTTEES 

Community participation structures in health can either take the form of 

formally legislated representative structures, or informal structures, such 

as those which emerge due to a prominent community need [27]. An 

example of informal participation includes the mobilisation of civil-

society organisations in Guatemala to counter state driven oppression of 

social participatory movements [28]. Health facility committees are an 

example of formal community participation, as their existence is 

mandated in legislation [29]. 

There is much variability in the functions of health facility committees 

[30][31]. However, research suggests that health committees should 

contain the following fundamental functions: governance, which 

involves agenda setting and oversight [32] to make facilities aware of 

the health needs of the community; shared decision-making between 

committees and the facility; to act as levers for social equity entailing the 

involvement of marginalised sections of the community, for example, 

persons with disabilities [30]; as  contributors to the planning and 

provision of health services [33] and acting as agents of health 

information diffusion within communities [34]. Community participation 

through health facility committees has been shown to be effective in 

different settings [30]. Examples substantiating the benefit of community 

participation in health via health facility committees include: improved 

community satisfaction with services in Peru [35]; improved access to 

health services in Zimbabwe [36]; and lastly, improved health coverage 

of essential interventions, for example, vaccinations in Uganda [37]. 
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Research conducted in South Africa found that health committees were 

able to advance the right to health for communities [38].  

However, structures intended to bring about community participation 

have also experienced criticism. Some examples include participatory 

structures often tending to recruit prominent and more educated 

community members over more vulnerable members; undertaking 

health interventions separate to community priorities, such as 

employment or community safety, leading to poor sustainability [39]; 

participatory structures relying on “preference aggregation”, which is the 

process of decision-making in favour of the majority, over consensus-

based deliberations that include all segments of the community, where 

vulnerable groups, however under-represented could still be included in 

the participatory discourse [40].  

Positive indications of the effectiveness of health committees cannot 

however be uniformly be generalised across all settings, as community 

participation interventions via health facility committees are not 

standardized, and are highly context-sensitive [30][31]. There is a 

shortage in literature regarding the effectiveness of health facility 

committees [41]. Nonetheless, there is evidence that health facility 

committees can have a positive influence on the health system if certain 

requisites were in place, such as: role clarity, health system factors which 

include supportive staff attitudes, and societal factors, for example, the 

generation of political support for health facility committees [30]. 

Societal Contextual factors such as history [28][31] influence the 

functioning of health committees. Such examples include participatory 

discourse focusing on issues of socio-economic advancement in the 

presence of a greater political developmental agenda [42], or the 

influence of participatory bodies in achieving equitable health 

outcomes coinciding with equity-centred socio-cultural perspectives 

[43].  
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HEALTH COMMITTEES IN SOUTH AFRICA 

South Africa adopted the Primary Health Care approach after the dawn 

of the post-apartheid democratic dispensation, to address the existing 

inequality of health services evident after apartheid, through community 

participatory reforms and engaging citizens in decision-making [44][45]. 

South Africa’s health system, prior to democracy, was highly fragmented, 

with services unequally distributed along racial lines [46]. The democratic 

government recognised the vast disparity in health services that exists for 

many South Africans, and subsequently produced the White Paper for 

the Transformation of the Health System in South Africa. This document 

identified the participation of communities in health matters as a 

necessary component to achieve one of its key objectives, the Primary 

Health Care approach [47].  

The government adopted the National Health Act of 2003, which, in-part 

aimed to unify the fragmented health service by establishing the district 

health system [29]. The National Health Act, in line with the country’s 

Constitution, describes the three tiers of government - national, provincial 

and municipal - which are essential to the establishment of the district 

health system. The national department is primarily responsible for the 

development of policy and monitoring provincial health services through 

national health plans. Provincial health services in each of the nine 

provinces are tasked with, amongst others, implementing the district 

health system by demarcating geographical service areas, planning 

and providing health services. Local municipalities within provinces are 

primarily tasked with providing preventative and promotive services, 

including environmental health and others [29].  

Community participation in health was formalised in the National Health 

Act through the prescription of community health committees (a form of 

health facility committees) referred in this review hereforth as health 

committees, linked to primary care facilities, or groups of primary care 

facilities [29]. The Act specifies that health committees must be 

composed of the following members: the health facility manger, the 
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local municipal wards councillor and community members, but 

delegates the prescription of roles and functions of health committees to 

the respective provincial health departments. However, the Act does not 

specifically illustrate matters critical to health committee functionality, 

such as elections, tenure or remuneration.  Two provinces, the Eastern 

Cape and the Free State, have added to the basic composition 

described in the National Health Act, by mandating the representation 

of a number of stakeholders including persons with disabilities with on 

health committees [32].  

Only five of the nine provinces have so far provided roles and functions 

for health committees, and the Western Cape Province is one province 

that has not yet done so [32]. The absence of policy detailing the roles 

and functions of health committees in the Western Cape Province has 

had a negative impact on their functionality, resulting in them being 

viewed by facility staff as ancillary workers augmenting the functions of 

the facility [48].  

Within the South African setting, Glattstein-Young, looked into whether 

community participation via health committees helped to realise the 

right to health. The author categorized a health committee as ‘strong’ 

when regular meetings with regularly actionable outcomes were 

undertaken, a ‘moderate’ health committee held regular meetings, but 

attendance and actions resulting from these were not adequate, and 

‘weak’ when health committees were, for all intents and purposes, non-

functional [38]. The study found that the strong health committee were 

able to help to promote the right to health for communities when more 

equitable power relations between facility managers, staff and health 

committee members were evident. The study also highlighted the need 

for ‘wider’ community participation to include marginalised groups, for 

example, persons with disabilities [38].  

Health committees are the structures to bring about community 

participation in health in South Africa. Research suggests that community 

participation should include a meaningful degree of citizen control in 
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decision-making [25], identification, and influence in the resolution of 

community needs [22], agenda setting and ensuring accountability in 

service delivery [49]. Health committees therefore, as the mechanism to 

bring about community participation, are required to have a 

governance and oversight role to improve accountability in health 

services [32]. Perceived illegitimacy of health committees on the part of 

health department representatives, coupled with the absence of a 

policy for health committees, negatively influenced community 

participation [50] and their subsequent governance function.     

However, community participation in the South African health setting has 

had limited success, owing in-part to the sub-optimal functioning of 

health committees [33][51]. Reasons for this shortcoming include: (i) 

discrepancies between provinces in how they conceptualise the 

governance and oversight role of health committees, (ii) limited 

administrative and political support for health committees [extending], 

and (iii) resource constraints due to political ambivalence impacted 

negatively on health committee functions [33].  

THE RIGHT TO HEALTH IN INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Human rights are claims based on legally protected entitlements, made 

by individuals or groups which aim to fulfil basic human needs [52]. Rights 

can be classed in two categories, socio-economic rights such as the 

right to food, and civil-political rights, such as freedom of association. 

Human rights are obligations (generally located in international or 

country laws), that require states to protect the most vulnerable in 

society to foster social justice [52].  

The Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action emerged from the 

World Conference on Human Rights in 1993 declared human rights to be 

indivisible, inter-related, interdependent, and universal [53]. Central to 

this declaration is the fundamental tenet that rights cannot be 

implemented selectively or in order of priority, but instead must be 

implemented in its entirety [52]. States should not only commit to 

recognising human rights as merely an ideological platitude, but should 
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also work to make concrete progress on the realisation of rights, for real-

life change in citizens’ lives [54].  

 

International human rights law acknowledges the reality that states have 

finite resources at their disposal, limiting their ability to immediately 

enliven the spectrum of socio-economic rights; states are thereby 

required to progressively realise the rights of the most vulnerable within a 

predetermined period [55][56]. The concept of progressive realization 

thus allows states to ration the delivery of services based on available 

resources but within a framework of progressively expanding services 

over time. Thus, states may deliver rights obligations over a period of 

time, but must progressively show observable actions to honour these 

rights [56]. 

 

The first framing of health as a right is contained in the World Health 

Organisation Constitution which defines health as: ‘a state of complete 

physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of 

disease or infirmity’ and goes on to say that all human beings should 

have the right to the highest attainable standard of health [57]. The idea 

that health is a right was carried forward into the ICESCR, which is a rights 

instrument containing various rights protections, including the right to the 

highest attainable standard of health [58]. Subsequently, the Committee 

on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights developed general comments 

to elaborate on specific rights within the document. General comments 

are expert interpretations of the rights contained within the ICESCR. 

General comment 14 is the normative elaboration on the highest 

attainable standard of health, which expands on what constitutes the 

right, including the acknowledgment of specifically vulnerable groups of 

people such as persons with disabilities, and states’ duties to uphold the 

right [6].  

 

General Comment 14 of the ICESCR categorises the components of the 

right to health in the following manner:  

Accessibility, with its four sub-elements: non-discrimination, physical, 

economic and information accessibility. Non-discrimination is a 
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fundamental element of improving access, as discriminatory practises 

especially against marginalised groups in society, can inhibit access to 

health care. Physical access implies the presence of health services and 

amenities relating to the underlying determinants of health, for example, 

adequate sanitation, in a reachable proximity for all sectors of society. 

Economic access suggests that heath care, and the costs associated 

with the underlying determinants of health, are equally affordable for all 

in society, especially disadvantaged groups. Informational access 

emphasises the importance of communication in health, acknowledging 

that all persons should be able to obtain and reciprocally give health 

information in a fair manner.   

Availability of health services implies the rendering of functional services 

that include the underlying determinants of health, physical and human 

resources of adequate quantity.  The extent of delivery will likely depend 

on the financial capacity of the state to deliver on these services and 

resources. 

Acceptability of health services, speaks to whether health services are 

appropriate from a cultural and medico-ethical perspective, as well as 

whether health services honour confidentiality in health.  

Lastly, health services must be of good Quality, importantly noting that 

services should abide by medical scientific standards, and measures to 

improve quality should include those aimed at the underlying 

determinants of health [6]. 

THE RIGHT TO HEALTH IN SOUTH AFRICAN LAW AND POLICY 

 The South African Constitution was built on fundamental elements of 

equity, freedom and human dignity [17]. The right to health in the South 

African context imposes a duty on the government to progressively 

realise access to health care services for its citizens [52]. The Constitution 

contains various human rights provisions, it provides for an array of health 

rights, which include the right to health care services and emergency 

treatment, the right to equity and human dignity for all persons, rights 

pertaining to the social determinants of health, for example, food and 

water, and rights which give explicit protection to vulnerable groups 

such as persons with disabilities [52]. The Constitution holistically 
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integrated socio-economic and civil-political rights, without hierarchically 

ordering some rights over the other, reflecting its acknowledgement of 

the indivisibility of rights [59].  

Section 27 of the Bill of Rights, contained within the South African 

Constitution of 1996, houses a set of socio-economic rights, namely, the 

right to have access to: ‘(i) health care services, including reproductive 

health care; (ii) sufficient food and water; and (iii) social security [60].  

The National Health Act of 2003 is one such statutory framework to 

elaborate on the right to health care services contained in the Bill of 

Rights. Other legislative measures adopted to operationalise the right to 

health care services provide specific protections for vulnerable groups, 

such as the Mental Health Care Act of 2002 [61], and the Children’s Act 

of 2005 [62]. Chapter 9 of the Constitution mandates the presence of 

independent institutions to strengthen democracy and preserve rights 

contained in the Constitution. Institutions specifically ordered to protect 

health rights include the Public Protector and the South African Human 

Rights Commission. An example of the work of so called Chapter 9 

institutions was the South African Human Rights Commission’s review of 

the barriers persons with disabilities face when accessing health services 

[54]. South Africa’s parliament has ratified the ICESCR, iterating its policy-

based intentions to provide human rights protections for its citizens. 

THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH 

DISABILITY 

Issues affecting persons with disabilities have, for very long, been seen as 

an adjunct to those affecting the majority of society, often leading to 

fragmented interventions. Disability interventions are often hampered by 

a lack of political will, financial commitment and policy impotence, 

ultimately leading to poor sustainability, inequality and limited 

meaningful changes in the lives of persons with disabilities [1]. Disability is 

increasingly being viewed as a human rights issue both internationally 

[1][5][7] and locally[4]. The UNCRPD is an international human rights 

treaty that provides broad obligations on states, in order to promote 

equity and non-discrimination against persons with disabilities [63]. 
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The UNCRPD contains various articles, which aim to give persons with 

disabilities, as well as specifically vulnerable groups of persons with 

disabilities, such as women the necessary protection against the barriers 

they face [63]. The following articles: Article 9, the accessibility to health 

services; Article 20, improvement of personal mobility for persons with 

disabilities; Article 25, health; and Article 26, involving the rehabilitation of 

persons with disabilities, are relevant to this research as they relate most 

prominently to the health rights for persons with disabilities.  

 

The implementation of UNCRPD globally has however been erratic and 

slow, with little real-life changes in the lives of persons with disabilities [64]. 

It is argued that the implementation of the UNCRPD is often impaired 

due to states not appropriately employing monitoring and evaluation 

measures. Civil society should be actively involved in monitoring the 

implementation of the UNCRPD, not as a parallel programme, but 

incorporated within existing development programmes [64]. South 

Africa, showing its policy intent to address the associated rights 

exclusions that persons with disabilities often face, ratified the UNCRPD in 

2007 [3].  

 

THE RIGHT TO HEALTH FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITY IN SOUTH AFRICA – 

POLICY AND PRACTICE  

South Africa offers numerous rights-based protections for persons with 

disabilities under its various policy documents. The extensive barriers 

persons with disabilities are exposed to however limit them from enjoying 

the benefits afforded to them in policy, revealing a deep chasm 

between policy and the practice. Several examples of these health-

related barriers are listed below, to articulate the difficulties persons with 

disabilities face when attempting to utilise their right to health.  

ACCESS 

Non-discrimination 

Some of the health-related barriers persons with disabilities experience 

whilst accessing health care services include negative attitudes which 
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are a form of discrimination, and are typically prejudicial and/or 

exclusionary practises perpetuated against persons with disabilities [2]. 

Socio-cultural prejudice toward persons with disabilities is also 

unfortunately highly prevalent within the South African setting. 

Stakeholders in various psychosocial disability advocacy movements in 

South Africa were continuously excluded from platforms where many 

fundamental mental health policies were developed, as well as other 

general health service delivery reforms. The reasons for this include: 

negative attitudes and stigmatisation, where health planners often 

prejudicially judge persons with psychosocial disability as incompetent to 

participate in decisions regarding their health; poverty limiting their 

access to decision-making platforms; and limited community supporters 

to advocate for their participation [2]. Discrimination as a result of 

negative attitudes manifest amongst health care professionals who often 

do not fully understand the behavioural changes that are often present 

in children with disability, and then subsequently lose patience, and end 

up not treating children with disability with the empathy they require [54]. 

The reasons for the common instances of negative attitudes toward 

persons with disabilities in the public service are often due to poorly 

trained staff and ineffective redress mechanisms for persons with 

disabilities [3].   

The relationship between HIV and disability is a bilaterally harmful one, as 

persons with disabilities are often at greater risk for developing HIV, and 

persons with HIV at a higher risk for developing physical and/or mental 

impairments which have the potential to disable individuals [64]. 

Negative attitudes within society are partly responsible for the increased 

risk of persons with disabilities acquiring HIV as persons with disabilities are 

often coerced into sexual relationships under arranged marriages, or 

due to a need by the individual to feel accepted [65]. Other such 

manifestations include discriminatory attitudes encountered by females 

with disabilities when accessing reproductive health care [66], and 

‘virgin cleansing’, which is the fallacy whereby HIV infected persons 

imagine that sex with a virgin, in this case a person with a disability whom 

they presume are asexual, will reverse their HIV infection [67]. 
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Several examples from the South African context are listed below, which 

explain the impact of health-related barriers on persons with disabilities’ 

right to the highest attainable standard of health under the criteria listen 

in General Comment 14 of the ICESCR; as well as how barriers influence 

the realisation of selected articles under the UNCRPD.   

Physical Access 

Persons with disabilities experience considerable physical barriers when 

accessing health care in South Africa [1][3][17], such as: inaccessible 

transport [10][68], or a lack of physical infrastructure accommodations, 

for example, disabled-friendly toilets [3]. Barriers, and their negative 

effects on persons with disabilities are often experienced to a greater 

extent in developing countries such as South Africa, due to the 

abundance of detrimental socio-economic effect amplifiers, for 

example, high levels of poverty and a high disease burden [69]. These 

physical access barriers are pervasive, and affect persons with disabilities 

in numerous ways, in that they extend across the spectrum of disability 

impairments [1][11]. Manifestations of these amplified barriers include 

intellectually disabled children who have greater likelihood of being 

orphaned due to their HIV infected parents not accessing quality health 

care [69].  

Economic Access 

A lack of affordable health services is often the main reason why persons 

with disabilities do not receive the health care they require [1]. 

Unaffordable health services for persons with disabilities are often 

exacerbated by high out of pocket costs associated with health care 

[70]. Research conducted on social assistance in developing nations 

revealed that persons with disabilities often incur extra costs compared 

to non-disabled individuals, such as assistive devices and communicative 

aids, suggesting that it may cost more for persons with disabilities to 

attain the same living standards [71]. Extra costs have a direct bearing 

on the affordability of health services for persons with disabilities [1].  
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Rehabilitation services in South Africa are predominantly situated in 

major cities, often rendering persons with disabilities in rural areas unable 

to afford the transport costs associated with accessing these services [3]. 

Rudimentary home care is not offered free of charge throughout the 

country, and is often unaffordable even in the presence of social 

assistance [72].  

 

Informational Access 

  

Rohleder et al. inquired about the role that disability organisations in 

South Africa play in addressing HIV in South Africa, and found that 

persons with disabilities were often excluded from accessing health 

information around HIV [66]. They also found that persons with disabilities 

were not aware of their increased risk for developing HIV, with 

ramifications for their future sexual behaviour and risk of developing 

and/or spreading HIV.  

 

Visually impaired South Africans are also often marginalised, as health 

informational resources relating to HIV are not always in accessible 

media, contributing to false perceptions amongst persons with disabilities 

around HIV/Aids [67]. Research suggested that persons with disabilities 

appeared to not be overly concerned about acquiring HIV as they 

believed their infection would be reversed by someone else, underlining 

the how poorly informed some persons with disabilities were regarding 

HIV [66].  

 

AVAILABILITY  

 

Swartz found that clinicians with poor African language proficiency saw 

the assessments of persons with disabilities for disability grants as more of 

a bureaucratic exercise to ensure hospital functionality, and not for its 

intended value of contributing to the reduction of extreme poverty 

associated with disabilities [12]. The lack of professional language 

interpreters had an adverse impact on how persons with disabilities are 
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perceived and the care they receive. The availability of rehabilitation 

professionals and physical resources influence health outcomes of 

persons with disabilities, for example, assistive devices in South Africa are 

severely limited due to budgetary constraints faced by the government 

[3], which needs to provide health care services to other pressing health 

burdens, for example, HIV [46]. A review focusing on the health 

outcomes of persons with intellectually disabilities reaffirmed the lack of 

availability of adequately skilled human resources working in the 

disability arena. Apartheid substantially worsened this human resource 

shortage, often exemplified by the lack of trained multi-disciplinary 

health services and in rural areas, resulting in unacceptable service gaps 

for persons with disabilities [69].  

 

The UNCRPD obliges states to provide adequately trained health 

professionals to work with persons with disabilities [63]. Limited availability 

of human and physical resources have a negative impact on the 

provision selected rights contained in the UNCRPD, which prevents 

persons with disabilities from accessing health services such as 

rehabilitation services.  

 

The state has however started to recognise the negative effect of 

unavailable health services and resources for persons with disabilities, 

and argues that it has started to increase the budgetary allocation for 

disability-specific health services, to relieve the pressure on non-

governmental institutions, which currently carry a substantial cost-burden 

of disability health services [3].  

 

ACCEPTABILITY  

 

In 2009, the South African Human Rights Commission undertook an 

inquiry into the right to health at public facilities, and found that health 

centre staff often exhibited inappropriate behaviour specifically toward 

persons with disabilities, and did not show the necessary sensitivity to 

meeting the health needs of persons with disabilities, resulting in 

unacceptable service delivery toward persons with disabilities [54].  
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Persons with disabilities often require nuanced introduction to places of 

employment as part of their vocational rehabilitation. Persons with 

disabilities were often subjected to unacceptably long waiting lists, often 

in excess of one year, to be placed in vocational rehabilitation centres, 

often resulting in persons with disabilities defaulting on their attendance 

of rehabilitation programmes [73].  

 

QUALITY  

 

Poor quality health care can have dire consequences, including 

increased risk of mortality and morbidity [54]. Persons with intellectual 

disabilities utilising health care services were often treated by persons 

without the specialised training needed to manage their complex 

conditions [54], resulting in obvious quality implications of care [3]. Further 

examples of poor health care quality include children with disabilities 

who were often issued assistive devices that were inappropriate for their 

condition or age, in contravention of prescription standards for the fitting 

of assistive devices [54], as well as waiting for excessively long periods to 

receive assistive devices [3]. Rehabilitation services for persons with 

disabilities across provinces within South Africa differ greatly in quality, 

largely due the disparities as a result of Apartheid [3]. Some of the 

ramifications of the HIV epidemic are its numerous disease sequelae, 

such as mental health impairments, which place extra strain on already 

inadequate mental health services, negatively impacting on the quality 

of health services available for persons with disabilities [74].  

 

A case study conducted on access to health services for persons with 

hearing impairments revealed that language barriers often result in 

impaired quality of health services, as well as other rights violations, 

including the right to health [11]. Another study looked into how 

clinicians in a hospital setting interacted with mental health users with 

psychosocial disability; it found that informal interpreters, a common 

sight in South African health facilities, were often used to augment health 

services where professional, experienced interpreters were not available 
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[12]. Communication barriers between clinicians and mental health users 

with psychosocial disability often resulted in inaccurate diagnoses, with 

resultant sub-optimal patient outcomes. Both studies called for 

professional interpreter services to be made available to persons with 

disabilities when accessing health services to improve, amongst others, 

quality of care.  

The White Paper on Transforming the Public Service of 1997, listed the 

Batho Pele ‘People First’ Principles, in which it contains various prescripts 

to improve service delivery, including citizens’ right to courteous 

treatment [75]. Persons with disabilities are however continually exposed 

to poor staff attitudes when accessing health services [54][75]. The 

contravention of service standards leads to the exposure of persons with 

disabilities to poor quality health services.  

Another health care review of persons with disabilities found that 

cognitively impaired children were at an increased risk of receiving 

incorrect chronic medicines, with adverse effects on the quality of health 

care they experienced [3]. 

South Africa has, however, put into place numerous legislative and 

policy-based protections for persons with disabilities to receive services of 

high quality standards. An example of these protections is the National 

Rehabilitation Policy, which, as a guiding principle, mandates health 

facilities to provide assistive devices of high quality [76]. Another statutory 

measure to improve quality in health services is the National Core 

Standards, developed by the national department of health, which is a 

document containing normative standards that health facilities must 

satisfy which reflect desired standards of quality care [77]. Standards 

relating to persons with disabilities are specifically mentioned in the 

National Core Standards, although relating only to accessibility for 

persons with physical impairments and not other types of disability, such 

as sensory disability or intellectual disability [77]. The Mental Health Care 

Act of 2002 mandates the existence of Mental Health Review Boards 

within the various provinces, which are tasked with ensuring the rights of 
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persons accessing mental health is protected [61]. Persons with 

disabilities’ ability to complain about poor quality health services is often 

hampered in South Africa due to poorly functioning, or in many cases, 

non-functional Mental Health Review Boards [3].  

 

The state also aimed to improve quality outcomes for citizens accessing 

health services, including persons with disabilities, by commencing the 

National Health Facility Baseline Audit, which assessed health facilities’ 

readiness to achieve quality standards [3].  The results however speak 

about serious shortcoming in quality of health services, especially in 

areas of patient safety and a lack of caring attitudes [78].  

 

Numerous examples exist which outline the barriers persons with 

disabilities experience in accessing their right to health in South Africa 

[54]. South African policies provide broad ranging, inclusive policies that 

offer numerous protections for health rights of persons with disabilities, 

but policy implementation falls substantially short [3][54]. Various 

aforementioned factors contribute to the stasis in implementation of 

policy. Implementation of health policy directives relating to vulnerable 

groups such as persons with disabilities, and working towards achieving 

policy goals in practise is imperative to realising the right to health [54]. 

The implementation of disability health policy relating to the right to 

health can be achieved, in-part through: improved targeting of disability 

interventions which end up reaching persons with disabilities; 

accountability mechanisms monitored by the national department of 

health on deliverables relating to disability; and fast-tracking disability 

interventions that address barriers [3]. Efforts to strengthen health policy 

implementation specifically for persons with disabilities should include 

increasing the profile of disability health research, and engaging with 

health workers around perceptions that perpetuate discrimination [54].   

 

GOVERNANCE AS THEME OF HEALTH POLICY AND SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

 

Good governance comprises elements of accountability and 

responsiveness, which can potentially improve health care outcomes, 
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health system performance [79], and the implementation of health 

policies [80].  Good governance is thus critical to addressing the health 

needs of persons with disabilities. Another critical component of good 

governance is public participation in decision-making [79][81]. Health 

systems should thus promote good governance practises, and 

subsequent community participation, in order to better address the 

health needs of persons with disabilities.  

 

Governance is one of the six building blocks in the health system model, 

and is a cross-cutting, central component to the delivery of services 

within the health system [82]. The World Health Organisation is currently 

considering adding the participation of service users as one of the core 

transversal elements that interplay with all the building blocks (including 

governance) that comprise a health system [83].  

 

A definitive description of governance is illusive, owing to the various sub-

components that it is comprised of, inter-alia: accountability, 

answerability, oversight [84], actor relationships, power, values, health-

related policy and political factors [85], and positive and negative 

influences at various levels of authority [86]. One possible contributor to 

the hazy definition of governance is the lack of an agreed upon “fit” of 

contextual design of factors required to best understand governance 

[86]. Possibly the most inclusive, yet concise definition of governance is 

that of Burris, Drahos & Shearing, which describes governance as the 

“management of the course of events in a social system” [87]. This 

definition recognises that a central entity (the governance structure) 

intentionally, or not, orchestrates the dynamics - be they in an 

interpersonal, resource or power form - within the social system to 

achieve pre-set goals [88].  

 

State governance authorities should consider promoting the involvement 

of civil-society and private sector to execute the functions government, 

and hold it accountable [23][79]. Health committees, as governance 

structures, should play a role in planning primary health facilities, ensuring 
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the needs of communities are addressed, and hold facilities 

accountable [32][89].  

 

GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY  

 

Good governance is the employment of governance in an egalitarian, 

transparent manner, grounded on morality void of self-enriching interests 

[81]. Good governance involves the concept of accountability at its 

centre [81]. Brinkerhoff [84] describes accountability as the burden to 

provide answers on decisions taken, and why these were taken. Failing 

the delivery of accountability, sanctions may be imposed to regulate the 

behaviour to ensure accountability. Another critical aspect of 

accountability is the ability of an oversight body to impose sanctions to 

keep governance entities answerable, yet accountability is often not 

employed adequately in the presence of ineffectual sanctions. 

However, accountability need not always be punitive, measures aiming 

to promote answerability could also include the availability of incentives 

to realise desired standards or behaviours. Importantly, accountability 

cannot be implemented vertically in selected areas within a health 

system, and in other areas corruption and poor governance run rife. All 

elements of accountability need to be adopted in a system-wide 

manner to achieve real accountability [84].  

 

Achieving system-wide accountability is possible and has been 

empirically established as seen in the New Zealand healthy system [43]. 

In this example, community participatory bodies in the form of district 

health boards were established by the minister of health. These boards 

comprised public servants as well as members of communities to hold 

health service facilities accountable to the needs of communities. District 

health boards were equipped with considerable clout to sanction health 

facilities and attune the delivery of services, which proved effective in 

bringing about accountability. Importantly, the research highlighted the 

significance of shared values such as inclusivity and equity in achieving 

accountability and oversight [43].   
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GOVERNANCE AND VALUES   

 

Governance entities’ decision-making is fundamentally guided by its 

values. Implicit governance values determine the affinity to involve, or 

exclude stakeholders from decision-making [90].   

  

Poor governance is characterised by corruption, impotent oversight 

bodies open to perversion, lack of accountability, and self-serving 

interests [90]. Similarities are observed between poor governance and 

rent-seeking behaviours, which are a set of governance values. Rent-

seeking behaviours are typically characterised by: corruption, 

manipulation of rules to suit self-gain at the expense of the greater good, 

the centralisation of power, exclusionary practises, and a lack of 

accountability to citizens [23].    

 

Egalitarian values are, however, contradictory to rent-seeking values, 

and are generally manifested by governance practises that: encourage 

a sense of unity; promote wider participation of all sectors in deliberative 

decision-making over economic, social, or political pedigree; oppose 

unjust professional hegemony or excessively hierarchical structures, 

ultimately generating mutually beneficial agreement in decision-making 

[90].  

 

Decentralisation of power to ensure equitable enjoyment of services and 

resources are key manifestations of egalitarian values [90].  Good 

governance requires: strong state-public partnerships that have a 

balance in power to realise equitable service delivery, the inclusion of 

civil society in governance functions, and actions to stop corrupt 

practises and foster accountability [81].  Egalitarian values could thus be 

the cornerstone of actions to promote good governance.  

 

GOVERNANCE AND TRUST  

 

Gilson considers trust to be a relational interaction between entities, 

conferred upon the trustor when the trustee considers the trustor able to 
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advance their needs, or to at least not be working against the trustee’s 

needs [91]. The trust relationship is largely driven by trustor perceptions of 

parity, as notions of partisanship corrode trust. Discrimination and 

inequality in decision-making and resource allocation, detracts from an 

organisation’s legitimacy, which, in turn hampers its efforts to achieve 

objectives [91].  

 

The benefits of trust within a health setting are substantial, and include, 

amongst others, the strengthening of social capital, essential for 

generating information and resource sharing networks between service 

providers [91]. Other benefits of trust include improvement in health 

outcomes for communities, and building legitimacy of health service 

providers, which could lead better implementation of planned service 

interventions. Trust also develops legitimacy, which in turn promotes 

ethical manifestations of governance within a respective society [91].  

 

SUMMARY  

Participation of communities in health care decision-making lies at the 

heart of Primary Health Care, the revolutionary health care paradigm 

which recognises the fundamental role that health care improvements 

play in achieving social and economic development.  

Community participation can take various forms, which involve formal or 

informal mechanisms. Structured community participation in health is 

often realised through health committees, which represent the health 

needs of communities. Health committees have been shown to be 

effective under certain conditions, but the extent of their effectiveness as 

well as their ability to advance the health needs of persons with 

disabilities remains unclear.  

Health committees were intended to be governance structures in policy. 

Local evidence however, shows that their governance role is hampered 

by a lack of policy that clarifies their roles, which inhibits health 

committees’ ability to represent the health needs of communities. 

Although health committees encounter challenges relating to their 

governance role, it is important to note that values influence the manner 
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in which governance is practised. Egalitarian values greatly influence the 

decision-making of governance structures in being equitable and 

inclusive of the entire community. Egalitarian values also stimulate trust 

between service users and the governance entity.  

The South African Constitution offers numerous health rights that provide 

protections for all its citizens, including persons with disabilities. It ratified 

both the ICESCR and the UNCRPD, signalling its strong policy intent to 

deliver on the right to health for its citizens, including persons with 

disabilities. Persons with disabilities in South Africa however still endure 

substantial barriers that hinder them achieving their right to health.  

JUSTIFICATION FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Persons with disabilities’ right to health is greatly impeded in the South 

African setting, with numerous examples supporting this assertion 

available in research. Health committees’ struggles to bring about 

community participation have been documented  in literature. It is 

however not known whether health committees represent the needs of 

persons with disabilities, as well as other vulnerable groups, and the 

factors that influence them doing so. It is also not known how health 

committees practice their governance role in relation to persons with 

disabilities, as well as how governance values influence the trust that 

persons with disabilities in communities have in health committees. This 

study will look into whether health committees, as governance structures, 

are helping to realise the right to health for persons with disabilities – and 

if not, what are the barriers that deter them undertaking their role. The 

research will look to inform health committee practises specifically 

relating to disability and how this can be strengthened to help realise 

their right to health.   
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Community participation and the right to health for people with disability: 

A qualitative study into Health Committees’ understanding and practise 

of their governance role in relation to disability. 

Theodore WJ Abrahams  

ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: Persons with disabilities encounter major barriers that 

prevent them realising their right to health in South Africa. Health 

committees are legislated structures for community participation in 

health at a local level. This study investigated how health committee 

members understand and practise their role in community participation 

and how this advances the right to health for persons with disability.    

METHODS: A qualitative study was conducted with three health 

committees in the Cape Town Metropole in the Western Cape province 

of South Africa purposively selected for the study. Three facility managers 

and eight health committee members took part in focus group 

discussions and semi-structured interviews, supplemented by participant 

observations of committee meetings. Additionally, semi-structured 

interviews were conducted with 2 disability activists. These methods were 

used to gain a rich understanding of health committees’ roles and 

practises in relation to persons with disabilities. Thematic analysis was 

used to analyse the data.  

RESULTS: The main research findings were: (i) health committees did not 

prioritise disability on their respective agendas; (ii) Persons with disabilities 

were not adequately represented on health committees; (iii) health 

committees exhibited poor understanding of disability barriers relating to 

health; (iv) lack of egalitarian values led to persons with disabilities not 

trusting the health committee, and distrust amongst health committee 

members; lastly (v) health committees augment health facility operations 

instead of fulfilling their governance and oversight function. These factors 

may have contributed to health committees not helping to advance the 

right to health for persons with disabilities. 
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CONCLUSIONS:  

Health committees should include mandated representation of persons 

with disabilities, whilst addressing marginalisation directed toward 

persons with disabilities on committees. Training of health committees, as 

well as networking with disabled organisations, could help improve their 

limited understanding of disability. Health committees should consider 

addressing disability a human rights issue, which critically involves 

community mobilisation, raising awareness around issues of disability and 

promoting agency amongst persons with disabilities to claim their rights.  

KEYWORDS: 

Health Committees, Community Participation, Disability, Right to Health, 

Governance, Values, Trust.  
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BACKGROUND  

Persons with disabilities in South Africa experience barriers to health care 

access, with subsequent poor health outcomes [1][2][3]. These barriers 

range from inequitable access to assistive devices [4] and health 

facilities frequently not stocking important medications [5], to persons 

with disabilities experiencing discriminatory attitudinal barriers within their 

social environment that make them vulnerable, for example, to violations 

of their reproductive health rights [6].  Persons with disabilities are 

generally excluded from HIV related prevention education [6], and 

health promotion information, which, even when it eventually reaches 

persons with disabilities, it is often not in accessible formats [7]. Other 

health-related barriers include lack of access to important medications 

and assistive devices [5]. Discrimination against persons with disabilities 

also extends to the policy realm, where disability organisations are often 

excluded from the development of health policy [8]. Barriers in health 

care negatively influence health outcomes of persons with disabilities [1]. 

Poor health outcomes are amplified by the HIV epidemic, contributing to 

the high prevalence of HIV-associated disablement experienced in 

South Africa [4]. 

The Alma Ata declaration on Primary Health Care aimed to bring about 

global health care reforms, emphasising the need for communities to 

participate in health care in order to accelerate equitable health system 

improvements for communities [9]. The democratic government of South 

Africa identified the Primary Health Care Approach, which includes 

community participation as a means to achieving a more equitable 

health system [10]. The government’s objective of strengthening 

participation in the health sector aimed to: (i) include communities in the 

planning, and delivery of care services, (ii) improve accountability of 

health services to communities, and (iii) for communities to take 

ownership of their health care [10].  

 

Health facility committees, referred hereon as health committees, are 

mechanisms often utilised to bring about community participation in 

health [11]. International evidence suggests that community 
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participation in health undertaken through health committees can be 

effective in improving health care quality and health outcomes [11][12]. 

In South Africa, the National Health Act of 2003 mandates the 

establishment of health committees linked to every health facility or 

group of health facilities [13]. Health committees have been shown to 

advance the right to health for communities in a study in Cape Town, 

especially when power in decision-making was shared with greater 

parity between health committees and facility managers [14].  

 

Community participation in the South African health environment 

includes community involvement in the planning and implementation of 

health-related services, engagement with facilities, and the 

improvement of health service accountability [10].  Health committees, 

as the mechanism to realise community participation, should therefore 

bring about these functions. Given that governance can be defined as 

“the exercise of power through institutions to steer society for the public 

good” [15], it is evident that the role attributed to health committees in 

policy renders them governance structures [2][16][17]. The following 

elements have been identified to be essential in community 

participatory governance: oversight, accountability, influence in 

decision-making and agenda setting, problem identification and 

subsequent finding of solutions [16].  

 

Unlike the rest of South Africa, where most provinces have increasingly 

come to define health committee roles to include governance, the 

Western Cape Province of South Africa does not currently have a policy 

on health committees, and does not specify the roles and functions of 

health committees [16]. Health committees were therefore unable to 

realise meaningful community participation and their governance role 

[18]. Health committees in the Western Cape Province currently do not 

receive funding, resources or institutional support from provincial 

authorities, nor political support for their work, further obstructing their 

ability to bring about meaningful community participation [18]. 
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Health committees have experienced major barriers in realising the right 

to health for communities in South Africa. These include, inter-alia, the 

failure of provinces to translate given policy roles into practice [19]; the 

lack of a clear mandate; poor sustainability of health committee 

functionality, owing to inconsistent meeting attendance by members 

and not completing their tenure within the health committee; and a lack 

of political support resulting in under resourcing of health committees 

[18].  

Health committees’ governance role in South Africa has therefore been 

severely limited in practise [16]. For example, health committee members 

were reported to undertake menial tasks such as health education, not 

their intended governance and oversight function [18][19].  

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa states the rights 

obligations of the state to promote equitable service delivery (including 

health care) for vulnerable sectors of society commonly subjected to 

discrimination [20]. This commitment to addressing the needs of the most 

vulnerable is one of the hallmarks of a human-rights based approach 

evident in documents such as the South African Constitution’s Bill of 

Rights, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights (ICESCR), and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of 

People with Disabilities (UNCRPD). South Africa has ratified the ICESCR 

and the UNCRPD.  The ICESCR contains optional protocols, called 

General Comments, which are elaborations of the core rights contained 

within the covenant.  General Comment 14 provides an expert 

interpretation of the right to the highest attainable standard of health 

[21], and elaborates on the measures that constitute the right to health.  

As the mechanism for community participation in health, health 

committees should represent the health needs of communities, including 

vulnerable groups [14] such as persons with disabilities, to help realise 

equitable health services provided for in the Constitution. Health 

committees, through their participatory roles and governance function 

should hold the state – represented by health facilities - accountable to 
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its rights obligations, especially towards some of the most vulnerable in 

society, such as persons with disabilities.  

 

Legislation specifies that health committees must be composed of the 

following members: the health facility manger, the local municipal wards 

councillor and community members [13]. Whereas research suggests 

that health committees can help realise the right to health for 

communities [14], no evidence was found in the literature regarding 

health committees’ ability to represent the needs of persons with 

disabilities or to help realise the right to health for persons with disabilities. 

This study investigated whether health committees help to advance the 

right to health for persons with disabilities, by exercising their governance 

function. This study aimed to: (i) explore whether health committees 

understood their role to include the representation of the needs of 

persons with disabilities; as well as (ii) explore the governance practises 

of health committees in relation to persons with disabilities, and the 

factors that contributed to these practises; (iii) and investigate whether 

health committees were able to help realise the right to health for 

persons with disabilities through their community participatory role. 

 

METHODOLOGY  

 

Study setting  

 

This study formed part of work of the Learning Network for Health and 

Human rights, a research collaborative between local civil society 

organisations and local and international universities [22].  The Learning 

Network’s goal is to empower community organisations such as health 

committees to realise communities’ right to health. Conducting research 

as part of the Learning Network allowed the researcher utilise existing 

contacts, thus building on the trust already established by the previous 

research undertaken by the Learning Network, and may have facilitated 

for easier access to health committees.  
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This study took place in one of the eight sub-districts of the Cape Town 

Metro Health District, Western Cape Province. Three health committees 

(site A, site B, and site C), each linked to their respective health facility, 

and serving different geographical areas within the sub-district, were 

selected. The sub-district has a population of approximately 180 000 

people, and is characterised by high levels of poverty [23], violence and 

a high morbidity profile [24]. Health facilities in the area were under 

immense service pressures from high patient loads and lack of adequate 

resources [24]. All of the cases selected in this research were from only 

one of eight sub-districts. This was, however, done due to the variability in 

functionality of health committees across the Province which meant that 

selection across a spectrum of facilities in may not have been useful. 

Other provinces   

 

Study Design, Sample Data Collection 

 

This study utilised qualitative methods, including multiple modalities such 

as participant observations, focus group discussions, semi-structured 

interviews and document reviews.  The data were collected over a six-

month period (March, 2014 – August, 2014).  

 

Three health committees were purposively chosen to be a part of this 

study, namely site A, B and C, under advice from an experienced health 

committee leader who is the chairperson for the umbrella body for 

health committees in the Cape Metro. Some health committees in the  

Western Cape have been found to be unsustainable due to irregular 

attendance and numerous cancellations, ultimately hampering their 

functionality [18]. The researcher therefore chose these sites because 

they were deemed functional, as sufficient data could not otherwise be 

obtained from defunct health committees. The selected health 

committees’ membership ranged from six to twelve respondents, which 

varied to sometime erratic attendance at some committee meetings. 

One critique of purposive sampling is that it relies heavily on the 

researcher, and this reliance may overly-influence the selection of the 

sample. For example, if the researcher has befriended certain 
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respondents he/she may be more inclined to select these persons over 

their ability to contribute to the research. The researcher addressed this 

influence by obtaining external assistance in selecting cases to form part 

of the research, as well as standardising the inclusion of some person 

without actively selecting them e.g. facility managers in interviews.   

 

Participant observations were done at health committee meetings and 

all health committee members were approached to participate in these 

groups, but some health committee members were not able to make 

each data collection session due to personal reasons. Attendance at 

the participant observations and focus group discussions ranged from 

three to seven respondents. Respondents were issued with pseudonyms 

when included in the write-up of the manuscript to protect anonymity.  

 

Participant observations were undertaken during all health committee 

meetings which took place at the respective health facilities during the 

data collection period. The researcher observed verbal data, including 

data such as the tone used to express frustration or apathy, as well as 

non-verbal data, such as body posturing or gestures suggesting 

disinterest in certain issues. The researcher did not only passively observe 

discussions, but participated in health committee meetings, giving input 

selectively, primarily on relevant topics relating to the subject matter. This 

was done to guide discussion to illicit a richer perspective and to clarify 

aspects that may be included as data. Participant observations were 

the first data collection modality undertaken at all sites. There are, 

however, certain limitations to using participant observation, such as the 

researcher’s own biases overly influencing the subject matter, and 

resultant outcomes taken from data; as well as respondents’ inputs being 

influenced by the presence of the researcher, artificially influencing the 

discussions that normally take place. The researcher, however, adopted 

this modality to recruit respondents for subsequent semi-structured 

interviews, by engaging on relevant topical issues and assessing 

responders’ potential to yield interesting information, and to gain rapport 

with respondents in order for them to freely discuss matters in focus group 

discussion and interviews, further limiting guarded responses.  
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Three respective focus group discussions were conducted with each 

health committee (following the participant observations). All health 

committee members were invited to attend the focus group discussions. 

Attendance at focus group discussions reflected the attendance at 

participant observations. Generally, older persons and females were 

overrepresented at both focus group discussions and participant 

observations. Focus group discussions allow respondents to build on the 

ideas expressed by other respondents, in so doing, allowing for 

knowledge accumulation within the group, and for the researcher to 

investigate verbal, as well as non-verbal elements of group dynamics 

[25]. The researcher facilitated discussions, and focused on matters 

pertaining to respondents’ contributions to the health-related 

experience of persons with disabilities, how respondents represented, or 

did not represent the needs of persons with disabilities, as well as factors 

affecting respondents’ ability to practise their governance role in relation 

to disability. 

 

Eleven semi-structured interviews with committee members were 

conducted following the focus group discussions. Each of the managers 

at the three facilities were interviewed because of their potentially 

important role in influencing health committees’ ability to realise their 

governance role. Eight other health committee members were also 

selected for interviews. Selection criteria included respondents who had 

participated consistently in the health committee, i.e. those who have 

reliably attended meetings for at least one year. One respondent who 

took part in the interviews did not fulfil the requirement to be included in 

the interviews as he was not a member for an entire year. The 

concession was allowed because of his vast experience in community-

based organisations and knowledge of disability-related experiences.  

Focus group discussions allowed the researcher to purposively sample 

respondents for subsequent interviews.  All respondents selected for 

interviews were sourced from those present at focus group discussions, 

barring one facility manager who did not consistently participate in the 

activities of the respective health committee. Consistent attendance at 
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health committee meetings was used as a selection criterion, as health 

committees in the Western Cape Province often experience high levels 

of attrition [18]. Two individuals external to the health committee who 

were involved in disability-specific community activities were also 

selected to take part in the semi-structured interviews to gain a richer 

perspective of the role that health committees play in relation to 

disability. A combined total of 13 interviews were conducted throughout 

the study. 

 

Lastly, reviews of committee minutes were conducted at site A and site 

C. The researcher requested permission to view minutes at site B, but no 

feedback was given after several requests. Reviews took place after 

interviews had been completed, which allowed the researcher to 

corroborate data obtained from focus group discussions and interviews. 

Importantly, reviews of minutes provided insights into how health 

committees set their agenda, the subsequent interventions they pursued, 

and those neglected.    

 

Analysis  

Thematic analysis (using inductive and deductive analytical methods) 

was used by the researcher to analyse the data. First-, and second-level 

inductive data analysis was done using NVIVO 10® software to develop 

thematic codes.  

 

The ICESCR’s General Comment 14 was used as the primary framework 

to structure the deductive analysis of health committees’ understanding 

of their role and practises in relation to the right to health for persons with 

disabilities, using the four composite elements of the right to health.  

 

Additionally, selected articles contained in the UNCRPD were 

incorporated into the elements of the right to health to generate a more 

substantive framework to evaluate the understanding, and practises of 

health committees in relation to persons with disabilities.  

The elements of the General Comment 14 [21] and the UNCRPD [26] are 

listed in the table below. 
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Table 1. Framework to Evaluate the Realisation of the Right to Health 

Elements of the ICESCR General 

Comment 14 [21] 

Selected Elements of the UNCRPD [26] 

Access includes informational, 

physical, and economic access to 

health services, as well as the 

absence of discrimination. 

Article 9 (Access to health services) 

entails the necessary reasonable 

accommodations for persons with 

disabilities to optimally participate in 

society.   

Availability entails health services of 

an adequate quantity.  

Three respective articles are 

associated availability of health 

services. These are: Personal Mobility, 

which is the availability of assistive 

devices;  

Health, which specifies the availability 

of equitable health services for 

persons with disabilities; and 

Rehabilitation, which includes the 

availability of rehabilitation 

professionals. 

Acceptability entails health 

services that are acceptable to 

medical standards and the cultural 

norms of users. 

The article describing Equality states 

that health services should be of an 

acceptable standard. 

Quality health services are 

exemplified by appropriate 

medical and patient safety 

standards, implemented through 

audits and other regulatory 

measures.  

Moreover, organisational values greatly influence the affinity for the 

uptake of issues onto a governance agenda for an organisation 
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[15][27][28]. The researcher identified two value sets relating to 

governance in the literature to structure the deductive analysis. 

 

(i) Egalitarian values, characterised by high degrees of equitable 

participation of all sectors of society, altruism, empowerment 

of a heterogeneous array of health service users, and keeping 

health providers accountable through strong civil society 

mobilisation [28]; 

(ii) On the opposite end of the value spectrum are rent-seeking 

values which manifest in opposition to participation and 

inclusive practises; and undertaking activities that promote 

selfish gain [27].   

The literature identified the extensive vulnerability, inequality and 

exclusion that persons with disabilities face when accessing health 

services. By utilising opposing values, the researcher was able to place 

respondents on a values spectrum, in so doing establishing whether, or 

not, there was a relationship between values exhibited and the extent to 

which respondents represented the needs of persons with disabilities.   

A study found that corresponding values oriented around equality 

between communities and health system authorities generates trusting 

relationships [29]. Importantly, citizen trust in an institution produces the 

by-product of caring engagement, as well as protection of the least 

powerful and most vulnerable [30], which could be beneficial for persons 

with disabilities as the focus for this study. Trust was therefore identified as 

a key factor that could influence health committees’ governance 

practises and the resultant impact on persons with disabilities.  

 

Ethical considerations 

This study was approved by the University of Cape Town’s Research 

Ethics Committee (Reference number: 725/2013). 

 

Respondents were informed of the risks and potential benefits associated 

with the research, and were required to sign a consent form to continue. 
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Methodological rigour  

 

Reflexivity  

Researcher values greatly influence research findings, thus demanding 

the researcher to explicitly display reflexivity in their work [31]. The 

researcher has a special interest in inequality of health outcomes 

associated with vulnerable groups, such as persons with disabilities, and 

the factors that affect inequality. The researcher has a background in 

clinical health sciences, specifically rehabilitation, which sensitized his 

awareness of the substantial barriers persons with disabilities face, 

specifically within the health system. These influences may have 

contributed to the researcher’s interest in matters of equity and social 

justice and the subsequent outcomes of the research. The researcher 

kept a reflective journal throughout the study to reflect on how his values 

may influence the findings.  

 

Trustworthiness 

Trustworthiness in research speaks to the neutrality of findings in 

qualitative work [32], in other words convincing the researcher and 

reader of the worthiness of the findings [33]. The researcher utilised the 

criteria set out below to articulate the measures taken to strengthen 

trustworthiness in research.   

 

Confirmability refers to whether research findings indeed emanate 

primarily from the data and not researcher bias [33]. The researcher 

recorded all verbal data collection sessions and subsequently 

transcribed these, as well as writing notes during participant 

observations, and conducted field notes throughout the research 

process, and used these data for the analysis.  

 

 Credibility, or the truthfulness of data, is the accuracy of the match 

between the respondent’s intended meaning and how these are 

attributed to them in the research findings [33].  The researcher utilised 

triangulation, a technique which uses varying perspectives to draw a 
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conclusion, by utilising different information sources as well as data 

collection methodologies to draw conclusions.  

 

Dependability refers to whether findings, if context and/or subjects were 

the same, or similar, are able to be reproduced [33]. Dependability can 

only manifest if findings are sufficiently credible [32]. The utilisation of 

triangulation thus assisted in the dependability of findings. Inquiry audits, 

conducted by an auditor, scrutinise researcher findings so as to optimise 

agreement between conclusions [33]. The study’s findings were availed 

to two supervisors for critique to further strengthen dependability.   

 

Transferability is the process whereby research findings can be adapted 

to different settings or individuals/groups [33]. The researcher aimed to 

improve transferability by using purposive sampling. This was done to 

apply data gathering techniques to the broadest possible spectrum of 

information sources.  
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RESULTS  

There were 13 respondents of whom 11 were health committee 

members. Table 2 briefly describes the profile of the respondents in terms 

of their relationships to the health committee and their community roles.  

 

Table 2. Profile of Study Participants 

Site A  

Pseudonym Description Profile 

Karen 

Karen was a female community worker with over thirty 

years of experience in community development projects, 

a health committee member and was the project 

manager of a local community development 

organisation.  

Patricia 

Patricia was a female facility manager at Site A health 

facility with vast experience in various clinical 

environments as a professional nurse.  

Lydia 

Lydia was the coordinator of an informal disability 

organisation and a member of a faith-based 

organisation, but did not have any links to any formal 

disability organisations. She was active in the health 

committee since the early years of its existence.  

Nandi 

 

Nandi was the project manager of a local non-

governmental organisation and the health committee 

chairperson.  

Lindiwe 

 

 

Lindiwe was the deputy secretary of the health 

committee and the project manager at a local 

community development centre. 
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Site B 

Alan 

Alan, a male committee member, was appointed three 

years ago as facility manager of Site B Community Health 

Centre. He has several years of managerial experience 

and has previously interacted with health committees but 

not as a member.  

Michael 

Michael was a highly enthusiastic disability activist; he 

coordinated a local disability workshop. He was not a 

member of the health committee but was involved with 

numerous disability civil society organisations. 

Michelle 

Michelle was the secretary of the health committee and 

had numerous years of experience in civic committees, 

and a member of the Cape Metro Health Forum. 

Celeste 

Celeste was the longstanding chairperson of the health 

committee with many years of involvement in civic 

organisations.  

Site C 

Fatima 

Fatima, a female facility manager, had a background in 

Nursing and management, and was a health committee 

member.  

Megan 

Megan, a female, and the longest serving member on the 

health committee.  

Anele 

Anele had many years of experience in civil society 

activities, and was a relatively new member of the health 

committee. He also had extensive experience in the local 

community policing forum and is a member of its regional 

executive.  

Linda 

Linda is a specialist orthopaedic nurse with several years of 

experience and keen disability interest. She was a 

member of a large non-governmental disability 

organisation and regularly attended their meetings.  
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Five themes emerged from the analysis and are detailed below. 

Operational Invisibility of Disability 

Disability issues were not prominent in any of the health committees’ 

operations with little engagement in disability matters across sites. Only 

two matters specific to disability were reported as identified and 

discussed by the committee since they were established.  

At site A, a disabled-friendly toilet was initially closed due to vandalism, 

resulting in impeded access. The matter was raised at several meetings 

by Lydia, the disabled organisation’s representative, but remained 

unresolved. The lack of priority was evident in how one health committee 

member scoffed when the disability toilet issue was raised in a meeting. 

Nandi, the chairperson of site A’s health committee re-affirmed the lack 

of priority of disability issues on the health committee agenda. 

“For all of the years it has just been about the toilet, the disability 

toilet.” (Nandi)  

Site B was involved in a once-off disability awareness day over five years 

ago, and had not discussed or taken up any disability interventions since 

then. Site C’s health committee members could not recall taking part in 

any specific disability intervention and had not discussed any disability 

matters.   

Considering the impact of health-related disability barriers, the health 

committees’ inertia in establishing interventions to advance disability 

rights matters, highlighted the lack of attention disability received from 

health committees.   

Representivity of persons with disabilities on health committees 

Only one health committee (in site A) had a representative of a disabled 

person’s organisation (Lydia). The health committees at site B and C did 
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not have any representation of disability organisations in spite of the 

existence of vibrant disability organisations in those areas. Disability 

organisations therefore seemed to be under-represented on health 

committees.    

 

Diminished disability voice on the health committee 

 

Even when persons with disabilities were present on a health committee, 

as was the case with Lydia, disability matters were not taken seriously in 

meetings. Lydia’s voice was often suppressed, and over-ridden during 

meetings. Generally, for the health committee to pursue a proposed 

intervention, motions needed popular endorsement by the members. 

The researcher observed minimal support for interventions suggested by 

Lydia. There appeared to be some tension between Lydia and certain 

health committee members, evidenced by Lydia being interrupted 

regularly during meetings and spoken to in an abrasive manner by some 

respondents. The tension directed at Lydia seemed to stem from 

perceptions that she unnecessarily delayed discussions, was overly-

demanding, and provided less important input. 

 

“You know aunty Lydia…I feel that our guys [fellow health 

committee members] are looking down [on her], I mean she is an 

adult”. (Nandi) 

The silencing of Lydia’s voice on the health committee limited her ability 

to advance disability issues in the health committee.  

 

Low community awareness of health committees 

In all three communities, it was noted that persons with disabilities had 

little knowledge of the existence of a health committee, and preferred 

to address issues related to health services in other ways, like 

complaining via disability organisations.  

 

Michael coordinated a disability workshop in site B, and was highly 

regarded within the disability community as a champion of their cause, 

and well known in the rest of the community as well as the local health 
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facility. He was not aware of the existence of the health committee prior 

to the interview, and commented that many other persons with 

disabilities did not know of the health committee’s existence. The 

following exchange between him and the researcher illustrates this. 

 

“Researcher: has anyone approached you to join them at the 

health committee? 

Michael: No, we never hear that. We never even hear that the 

health committee is existing.  

Researcher: So do other disabled people know about the 

health committee? 

Michael: No… we don’t know anyone; we don’t know the 

people on there (health committee). We don’t know how they 

are operating.” 

Michael was not a member of the health committee yet he was the 

preferred contact to receive health care-related complaints from 

persons with disabilities in the community. He often made direct contact 

with the facility management to resolve complaints and liaised with 

complainants thereafter: 

 

“so that time they [persons with disabilities] come to us ... 

because when they go the clinic they tell us they are not sure 

that things will change, you see?” (Michael) 

 

Persons with disabilities could only voice their needs and complaints to 

health committees if they knew of their health committee and who the 

members were. Persons with disabilities’ preference to seek assistance 

from Michael, instead of health committee members, reinforce this 

observation. Because of their obscurity, health committees may have 

been incapable of receiving, and addressing the complaints of persons 

with disabilities, as well as addressing other health-related issues of 

persons with disabilities.  
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Health Committees’ understanding of disability barriers 

The research found that all three respective health committees generally 

exhibited low levels of understanding regarding disability barriers. 

Numerous respondents could not elaborate on perceived disability 

barriers even after multiple attempts at probing by the researcher.  

 “I don’t think we [as the health committee] have an 

understanding [of disability], because we first need to be trained 

in that, so that we can spread [the knowledge].” (Nandi) 

 

Individuals with better understanding of disability 

There were however three individual respondents, one from each site 

exhibited empathy specifically toward the experience of persons with 

disabilities and therefore appeared to have a better understanding of 

disability issues. These respondents were deeply grounded in 

community’s experience, considering their existence inextricably linked 

to that of their fellow community members, and interacted with all 

persons in the community irrespective of social standing, especially those 

with the greatest need.   

“I speak to people on the ground and work with the ordinary 

person… I live in a working class community, and I can’t be 

something I am not... If you start losing track of the needs of the 

people you are supposed to help, then you are in the wrong 

profession.” (Karen) 

They were empathetic toward the needs of vulnerable persons, although 

no instances were mentioned where they specifically addressed the 

needs of persons with disabilities.  This may have been due to the lack of 

popular support available for disability-oriented interventions from other 

health committee members. However, respondents with greater 

understanding of disability were agents of redress for other vulnerable 

groups, challenging service provider discrimination.    
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“Sometimes there is the situation where the [elderly] people want 

to go the toilet, there was one where that person was harassed by 

the cleaner because they spilled urine on the floor, because he 

was sitting long in the pharmacy and nobody helped him… I 

wanted a case against that cleaner who shouted at that guy 

[elderly person].” (Michelle) 

These individuals’ values, based on service toward the community 

engendered loyalty and trust from others whom they work with, a 

sentiment articulated in the following exchange.  

 ‘Researcher: “… Is Karen trusted within the community” 

  Lindiwe: “Oh yes! You can’t down her”’.  

Karen displayed better understanding of disability barriers which seemed 

to emanate from her empathetic attitude toward persons with 

disabilities, as she explained that one can only represent persons with 

disabilities if you are aware of the barriers they face when accessing 

health care. 

 “you will need to empathise with that person, to understand 

where they are coming from and what they are going through. If 

you can’t empathise and think about where this person [with a 

disability] is coming from, then you won’t know what they are 

going through.” (Karen)  

Megan, a respondent at site C, verbalised her frustration at the sub-

standard service experienced by persons with disabilities. She displayed 

an enhanced understanding of disability through her interactions with 

persons with disabilities and a desire to restore equity for persons with 

disabilities.  

“it’s very unfair when you look at their experience, the people that 

are now waiting to come and see doctor first have to get their 

folders. They take very long for the disabled people...those are the 

people who I want to help.” (Megan) 
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The following themes emerged from interviews with respondents with 

better understanding of disability, as well as persons external to the 

health committee with in-depth understanding of disability issues. These 

serve to highlight some of the difficulties persons with disabilities 

encounter when accessing health services and potential opportunities 

for health committees to advance the right to health for persons with 

disabilities. 

Compounded disadvantage  

Respondents with a better understanding of disability-related barriers 

were able to expand on examples of barriers experienced by persons 

with disabilities with some degree of insight, characterising the chasm in 

understanding between these individuals and other committee 

members. One such example was compounded disadvantage - the 

amplification of disablement due largely to demographic factors, for 

example, race or sex [2] - these ranged from negative attitudes of facility 

staff, to poorly accessible facilities, and a lack of sensory information 

resources to name a few. A respondent with better understanding of 

disability barriers commented on the compounded disadvantages 

persons with disabilities face when accessing health services below: 

“If able-bodied people are disadvantaged by poor services like 

that, what about wheelchair bound or the blind for example. 

Apart from the fact that they are confronted by safety issues, they 

are also affected by other issues like, are they able to navigate to 

the service?” (Karen) 

Variable quality of services at facilities 

Health committee members across facilities and other respondents have 

mentioned how persons with disabilities often travel considerable 

distances to access other facilities that they perceive to be of better 

quality. A reason for the difference in quality of services was the 

stigmatisation persons with disabilities experience. Stigmatisation was 

based on the individual’s impairment and also related to diseases that 

often result in impairment (for example, HIV), and its various sequelae.  
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‘But one afternoon, there was a person [with a disability] 

complaining and said, “why we don’t want to go to Day Hospital 

[site B clinic], we want to go to [another clinic] rather, because if 

you go to the staff at the clinic with a chest they will always give 

you a Panado [aspirin]”’. (Michelle) 

Even in light of this, health committees still did not address the variances 

in quality persons with disabilities were exposed to.  

Disability not taken seriously at facility level 

Linda’s work entailed servicing several health facilities, including site C, 

and attended disability organisation advocacy meetings, repeatedly 

expressing her passion for disability matters.  

She mentioned how a top-down audit instituted by line management in 

the health services were implemented with little vigour by facility 

managers, and in an erratic fashion across facilities. She bemoaned the 

omission of disability matters from the facility’s operational agenda. 

“I don’t know whether it [disability] is my area of work, and my 

speciality and my passion, it seems to always be last on the 

[facility managers’] list.” (Linda) 

Linda’s feelings were consistent with instances where disability issues 

were poorly prioritised as observed at site A and B. Wheelchair access 

ramps and sheltered areas for persons with disabilities respectively were 

implemented at the respective facilities, but merely a result of building 

specifications, not due to any advocacy on the part of the health 

committee, which was supposed to be the voice of the community.  

Facility managers faced considerable resource constraints as well as 

challenges associated with over-burdened health facilities and the 

impact of highly prevalent diseases such as HIV and Tuberculosis; which 

may have resulted in disability not being taken seriously. Other research 

has found that facility managers played a substantial role in setting the 

agenda of the health committee [18]; it may be that a lack of disability 

prominence on the agenda of the health facility may have to some 

extent influenced the health committee to do the same.  
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Site A’s health committee undertook issues relating to HIV and 

Tuberculosis with great vigour, such as a feeding scheme for indigent 

Tuberculosis patients, observed in their March 2014 minutes. Tuberculosis 

remained on the agenda of meetings, reflected by the health 

committee’s efforts to enrol the services of a specialist infectious-disease 

nurse to address Tuberculosis concerns in the community. Site A’s health 

committee also undertook health promotion on World AIDS day to raise 

awareness of HIV.  

Disability issues, although serious thus appeared to be under-prioritised by 

health committees in pursuit of interventions parallel to those prioritised 

by the facility such as Tuberculosis and HIV.  

Values and their influence on trust in governance practises 

The values exhibited by respondents influenced how they practised their 

governance role in relation to persons with disabilities. Selected 

examples pertaining to these practises were categorised into egalitarian 

or rent-seeking values, to establish a relationship between specific values 

and how they influence governance practises directed at persons with 

disabilities.  

Values  

Egalitarian values  

Members who exhibited greater understanding of disability barriers 

exhibited highly altruistic traits, often expressing their community work as 

an act of service. They considered their role to work toward the good of 

the greater community, working to offset inequality, and being agents of 

justice. They were more likely to be accessible and sensitive to the 

complaints of persons with disabilities, and have greater knowledge of 

barriers they experience.  

However, in general, health committee members’ understanding of the 

barriers persons with disabilities face was poor. Karen, Megan and 

Michelle exhibited a better understanding of disability barriers and more 
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egalitarian values. They however did not personally, or as a part of the 

health committee, undertake any interventions to address the barriers 

persons with disabilities face. Thus, their increased understanding did not 

yield any tangible changes in health outcomes for persons with 

disabilities.  Respondents exhibiting egalitarian values were in the minority 

within committees, which may have contributed to the absence of 

interventions to address the needs of persons with disabilities.    

Rent-seeking behaviour  

Rent-seeking values were associated with health committee members 

who embodied little understanding into the experience of persons with 

disabilities, were highly inaccessible to marginalised groups such as 

persons with disabilities, and more interested in issues where there may 

have been personal gain. These individuals were not part of well-

networked organisations with access to physical and informational 

resources, and battled to garner adequate support for their 

interventions. One such example is described below. It details how some 

health committee members were present at the facility only to 

selectively represent the needs of friends or relatives and not those of the 

greater community. 

“Sometimes I feel that they are coming here with their own 

agenda… to sort out a neighbour or a friend. When they come to 

pharmacy they [ostensibly] want to sort out those problems [of all 

sitting in the queue], so when they come in then they pretend to 

be looking after the guys that are there, then in the meantime  

they come for their own agenda [addressing needs of 

friends/relatives].”(Alan) 

Rent seeking behaviours emerged in focus group discussions and 

centred on self-enrichment or addressing personal scores over the 

representation of the community’s needs.  In the lengthy discussion, after 

several attempts by the researcher to focus on community participation 

for persons with disabilities, certain respondents repeatedly reverted to 

lamentations around them not being appointed to posts at the facility, 

or having access to facility resources such as cars for personal gain 
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under the guise of health committee activities. Importantly, instead of 

selfless service, where the community’s needs come first; in this example, 

a respondent of the site B health committee appeared to use her 

position as a community representative to advance her own needs.  By 

pursuing a self-serving agenda, these respondents were not motivated to 

advance the needs of persons with disabilities, but rather their own 

interests. They therefore did not see themselves as representatives of 

persons with disabilities.  

“Because I thought in their [facility’s] minds, capacity building is 

for themselves, theirs is different to ours. They think they can do 

whatever they want to with our community whereas we possess 

our people.” (X1, a health committee member at site B) 

The quote refers to an individual who considers their role in a health 

committee member as a leverage mechanism against facility 

management, to elicit personal gain or to pursue a personal agenda. 

This appears to be in directly oppositional to the view of respondents 

espousing egalitarian values, who consider their role as servitude to the 

community.    

Trust  

An association was observed between respondents exhibiting 

egalitarian values and the trust bestowed upon them by fellow health 

committee members and community members. An example is illustrated 

below, referring to a respondent’s preference to trust certain health 

committee members, and not trust another who did not seem to share 

the same egalitarian values.  

 

“Myself, X2 and X3 I can trust. But X4, I cannot trust him. He just 

speaks and speaks, but he doesn’t pitch up to speak to those 

people [management at the facility] and he doesn’t pitch up [at 

meetings]”. (Megan) 

Distrust however, was not only evident between health committee 

members, but between health committees and facility management 

staff. The absence of roles and functions for health committee members, 
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resulted in them directly reprimanding health providers whom they 

believed were providing services in an undesirable manner, in an 

attempt to practise their governance and oversight function. This led to 

friction between staff, management and health committees as health 

committees were seen to usurp the functions of management, albeit in 

an attempt to improve services. The end-result seemed to be distrust 

between management and health committees. A health manager’s 

account illustrates this experience below:  

“but then sometimes they [health committee members] will 

come to facility then they fight with the staff member, then 

they want me to do something to that staff member... A person 

can be rude to you, that doesn’t mean that I must just fire that 

person because the person was rude to you and you are the 

health committee. There has to be a series of transgressions 

before it can get to the point whereby I can say I can dismiss 

you.” (Alan) 

Distrusting relationships between health committees and facility 

management seemed to impede community participation which may 

have in-turn hampered community participation specifically for persons 

with disabilities.   

Augmentation of services as opposed to governance  

Health committees were found to be undertaking services that augment 

facility operations instead of exercising their governance role. For 

example, Megan, along with a few other health committee members 

from site C clinic were often found helping with operational-oriented 

tasks such as queue management. In site A, health committee members 

also undertook similar operational tasks, such as the afore-mentioned 

organising of feeding schemes for indigent Tuberculosis patients.  

Health committees, generally, did not act in a governance role, but at 

an operational level, augmented service delivery at the clinic. The health 

committees’ augmentative role did not involve making important 

decisions to hold the facility accountable to the needs of the 

community. Their augmentative role was generally void of any of the 
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elements of community participation in health committee governance, 

such as oversight, adequate participation in decision-making and 

agenda setting and holding service providers accountable.  Considering 

the substantial barriers persons with disabilities face when accessing 

health in South Africa, health committees were incapable of holding 

health services accountable to provide equitable health care for 

persons with disabilities, and helping to ensure facilities address the 

health-related barriers of persons with disabilities. 

 

The right to health  

The framework comprising the elements of the general comment 14 and 

selective articles in the UNCRPD was used to evaluate whether health 

committees helped to advance the right to health for persons with 

disabilities. Examples of how health committees interacted with these 

elements are detailed below.  

The first aspect is access. The closure of the disabled-friendly toilet by 

facility management after Lydia’s repeated attempts to revive the 

matter is one such example of health committees failing to improve 

access for persons with disabilities. Reviews of minutes revealed that the 

disability-friendly toilet matter was the only disability intervention 

undertaken by any of the three health committees under investigation.  

The only barriers to access for persons with disabilities addressed by 

health committee members related to non-discrimination, albeit weakly. 

Michelle, the site B health committee member supported an HIV 

infected woman with a physical impairment who feared discriminatory 

negative attitudes and was an example of a health committee member 

addressing discrimination as a barrier to access.  

‘She [woman with physical impairment and HIV] says: “you know, 

I don’t feel comfortable sitting in that wheelchair … then they 

must push me and everyone is looking at me and I used to 

walk… So for me, I am feeling very shy to face our people”…But 

since I have been speaking to her, and I tell her: “you know why 
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you are going to the clinic, you shouldn’t worry about the next 

person, just answer them freely”’. (Michelle) 

The second aspect is availability. Health committees across all three sites 

did not undertake any interventions to improve the availability of health 

services for persons with disabilities, or did not take up issues of 

acceptability. One explanation might be because persons with 

disabilities were not represented on health committees, and thus could 

not voice their sentiment on the acceptability of health services to 

health facilities. The third aspect refers to acceptability.  Alternatively, it 

could be that health committees lacked understanding of disability, 

health committees across facilities thus did not represent what persons 

with disabilities deemed to be medically or culturally acceptable, 

inhibiting the right to health.   

Lastly, with reference to quality, the example of health facilities’ failure to 

prioritise disability matters had negative effects on the quality of services 

for persons with disabilities, as well as health committees’ inability to 

address instances of variable quality of services.  

 

Ultimately, under the components of the ICESCR’s General comment 14, 

namely accessibility, availability, acceptability and quality, health 

committees as a collective were not able to advance the right to health 

for persons with disabilities.    

 

DISCUSSION  

The poor representivity of persons with disabilities on health committees 

may have contributed to the low prioritisation of disability-health issues 

on the health committee agenda. However, even when a respondent 

with a disability was present on a health committee, she continued to be 

marginalised from the committee’s decision-making, and appeared to 

have a diminished voice, compared to her colleagues. This suggests that 

while representation of persons with disabilities is crucial in addressing 

disability issues, representation does not guarantee that disability issues 

will be addressed. This is in line with research, which has suggested that 
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mandatory representation of vulnerable groups on community 

participation structures may not guarantee positive participatory 

outcomes [27]. Other factors such as gender or social discrimination may 

hamper the effectiveness of quota-based representation of vulnerable 

groups [27]. The representation of persons with disabilities on health 

committees will thus not guarantee equitably optimal participation, but it 

is the important first step to doing so.  

Democratic theory encompasses three fundamental areas, 

representative democracy, where elected person represent 

constituents, direct democracy, where decisions are taken in the 

presence of all citizens, and participatory democracy where citizens 

participate in decision-making with represented government officials 

[34]. Participatory democracy has roots in civic republicanism theory, 

which promotes the active participation of citizens in politics and 

acknowledgment of their duties to society [35]. Liberal rights theory is on 

the opposite spectrum which prioritises rights over duties and voluntary 

participation over active/mandatory participation [35]. The South 

African context political context is characterised primarily by liberal rights 

perspective, owing to the presence of numerous socio-economic and 

civil-political rights available to citizens with non-mandatory participation 

in political processes.  Mandating representation is thus at odds with the 

greater political pedagogy of the country, and will not readily align to 

existing platforms where decisions are taken. Coupled with this is the 

existing high economic cost of participation which may stunt 

participation [18]. Mandating participation may not, therefore, assist in 

the empowerment of persons with disabilities on health committees and 

subsequently help the advancement of the rights of persons with 

disabilities. However, considering the impaired participation and the 

associated impeded power persons with disabilities have on health 

committees, mandating their representation could be the first step in 

strengthening the otherwise impotent participation that currently exists 

for persons with disabilities on health committees.  Efforts on the part of 

the health committee to address marginalisation and emboldening the 

voice of persons with disabilities should accompany their mandatory 

representation. Deliberative decision making is centres on inclusivity of 
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those affected by decisions in an open, transparent manner where 

arguments should be substantiated and decisions taken thereafter [36]. 

Efforts to embolden the voice of persons with disabilities and improve 

participation could include following tenets of deliberative democracy, 

which have the benefit of countering rent-seeking behaviours which are 

can be common in forms of representative democracy [34], help to 

crystallise issues around a common interest [35] and provide more 

equitable outcomes [36]. Persons with disabilities are not a homogenous 

group, and have varying needs and are not immune to the adverse 

effects of power asymmetries [37].  The training of the health committee 

chairpersons and members in deliberative discourse could ensure 

disabled issues are understood and are addressed based on relevant 

needs and to pursue an overall agenda of social justice for all involved. 

More research is required to understand the optimal mix of 

representation of persons with disabilities on health committees and 

potential models of deliberation.  

The health committees in this study, barring three individual respondents, 

generally had limited understanding of the sizeable barriers persons with 

disabilities encounter. A study aiming to establish the training 

requirements of health committees found that discrepancies between 

their envisioned role and their current role were influenced by training 

deficits [18]. It may be plausible that health committees did not initially 

envision their role to include representing the needs of persons with 

disabilities because of a lack of skills to do so. Furthermore, literature 

supports this as incapacity and a lack of training on the part of health 

committees was identified to be a major barrier to them being able to 

execute their participatory function for communities [14][18][19][39]. 

Health committees require extensive training on disability health-related 

barriers to develop their understanding. Training to improve the 

understanding of disability may not be enough to ensure disability issues 

are addressed by health committees, since the three respondents who 

exhibited a developed understanding of disability did not undertake any 

specific disability-related interventions. Training should thus be coupled 

with a commitment by health committees to embark on interventions to 

address disability barriers.  
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Future interventions to represent the health needs of persons with 

disabilities should be careful considered. Disability advocacy 

interventions often experience a difficult balancing act; on the one 

hand, they need to protect the disabled identity as they often become 

assimilated into other pressing social issues of inequality, for example, 

poverty, leading to a focus shift away from disability [40]. On the other 

hand, disability organisations must establish networks with other well-

functioning non-disability organisations to amplify their effectiveness [40]. 

Health committees should aim to network extensively with disability 

organisations in their own areas, strengthening capacity, whilst allowing 

these organisations to maintain their identity to specifically advance 

disabled issues. Health committees should also consider expanding their 

disability networks beyond their respective communities in an effort to 

develop their understanding of disability issues.  

Persons with disabilities in South Africa are often exposed to sub-optimal 

quality of services at primary health facilities [3][41]. Disability was not 

taken seriously at a facility level and respondent accounts revealed 

variable quality of health services for persons with disabilities at various 

facilities. The South African National Department of Health developed 

the National Core Standards, an audit tool containing baseline 

standards to which health facilities must adhere in order to achieve 

uniform quality standards across health facilities [42]. Furthermore, the 

National Core Standards provides a medium for authorities to hold 

health facilities accountable to deliver quality care for persons with 

disabilities, mandating amongst others the need for a disabled-friendly 

toilet, and ramps for wheelchair users [42]. The National Core Standards 

tool for primary health care facilities, however, has a limited scope 

regarding disability, focusing only on physical impairments, and not 

sensory or intellectual impairments. Research suggests that effective 

oversight mechanisms are critical to the improvement of poorly 

performing primary health facilities [43].   Health committees can 

potentially play an important role in improving quality of care for persons 

with disabilities by executing their oversight role, utilising normative 

statutes such as the National Core Standards to hold health facilities 

accountable in delivering quality services for persons with disabilities. 
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However, health committees were generally not involved in strategic or 

planning matters – fundamental to community participation in health - 

pertaining to the running of the facility [19]. The absence of policy 

detailing the roles and functions of health committees manifested in the 

resultant inhibition of community participation [39].Facilities should 

ensure that health committees are involved in quality-related 

interventions such as the National Core Standards, and subsequently 

provide oversight over activities to improve quality for persons with 

disabilities.  

Two contrasting values sets were identified in the research, namely, 

egalitarian and rent-seeking. An important finding from this study 

suggested an association between respondents who displayed 

egalitarian values and trust bestowed upon them by others. Health 

committees can potentially generate trust amongst persons with 

disabilities by displaying egalitarian values. The benefits of trusting 

relationships between health system actors include caring citizen 

engagement, the protection of the most vulnerable, and providing the 

impetus to generate collective action around common goals [30] which 

may be useful in helping health committees realise the right to health for 

persons with disabilities. Participatory structures generally rely on 

preference-aggregation, a process whereby decisions are made based 

on the salient view of the majority of members [27]. Considering the 

under-representation of vulnerable groups on community participatory 

structures, preference-aggregation may, in-part, explain the under-

prioritisation of disability issues. Although the embodiment of egalitarian 

values did not automatically translate to pursuit of disability-related 

interventions by respondents, the embodiment of egalitarian values by 

the majority of members may enhance the uptake of disability issues on 

their agenda as they strive toward equality for the most vulnerable. 

Persons with disabilities did not seem to be aware of health committees, 

and appeared in one example to trust a respondent external to the 

health committee with representing their needs at the health facility. 

Distrust was evident amongst committee members and led to 

fragmentation in their activities, largely due to conflicts as a result of 

clashing egalitarian and rent-seeking behaviours.  
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Research indicates corresponding values between health system actors 

generates trusting relationships [29]. A fundamental question emerges: 

how do health committees synergise their values with those of persons 

with disabilities in the community in order to build trust? International 

evidence suggests communities show greatest affinity toward health 

system values based on equitable access [29]. Local literature on the 

specific values that translate to trusting relationships within the health 

system is sparse. This study suggests that health committees should 

undertake interventions that engender egalitarian values in order to 

establish trusting relations with persons with disabilities. These interventions 

should complement the composite elements of egalitarianism, such as 

engaging and mobilising communities around issues of equality for 

persons with disabilities and holding facilities accountable to address 

these. Other ways to operationalise egalitarian values could include 

internal accountability measures such as town hall meetings where they 

report back on initiatives undertaken to promote disability, instituting 

corrective measures against members pursuing personal gain over that 

of the community, and aforementioned efforts to increase the capacity 

of persons with disabilities.  

Community participatory structures can only hold facilities accountable 

if sufficient support is provided from the health facility they deal with [38]. 

In this policy environment, however, where health committees 

associated to a facility are not equipped with a mandate to hold 

facilities accountable, coupled with the numerous barriers persons with 

disabilities experience at the health facility, one wonders whether the 

health facility is indeed the appropriate place to raise disability issues. 

Importantly, however, health committees at a facility level can shape 

societal values [11]. Considering that the relationship between values 

and governance, health committees at a facility level may be able to 

influence societal values, to be more sensitive to issues of marginalised 

groups such as persons with disabilities, and strengthen good 

governance. Disability issues should therefore be raised at the level of 

the health facility as well as other levels within the health system 
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Health committees often practised augmentative service delivery, far-

removed from the elements of community participation in health 

governance that they were intended to fulfil. Without legislation 

legitimising, and clarifying the roles of health committees, community 

participation may face serious peril [39]. There can be no community 

participation for vulnerable groups such as persons with disabilities in the 

face of meaningless participation for the greater community. This study 

supports findings from other research [14][18][19] calling on provincial 

policy makers to, inter-alia: specify the roles of health committees as 

mandated in the National Health Act, and to provide necessary support 

and recognition for health committees to bring about meaningful 

community participation [18]. Addressing shortcomings in policy is 

important, but will not assist health committees in helping realise the right 

to health for persons with disabilities on its own. Health committees 

should primarily look to prioritise disability and reorient their values toward 

egalitarian values in order to help realise the right to health for persons 

with disabilities. 

Health committees across facilities did not, as a collective, advance the 

core elements of the right to health: access, availability, acceptability 

and quality of health services for persons with disabilities. The reasons for 

this are four-fold; firstly, disability issues were not very prominent on the 

agenda of the health committee and may have contributed to the low 

priority of disability. Secondly, health committees’ poor understanding of 

disability barriers may have impeded their ability to adequately 

represent the health needs of persons with disabilities. Thirdly, there was 

both a lack of egalitarian values and the presence of rent-seeking values 

within health committees that adversely influenced their willingness to 

represent the health needs of persons with disabilities. Lastly, community 

participation may have, in itself, been undermined, due to the 

contextual, organisational, and policy factors, resulting in the health 

committee assuming roles that augment health services and not 

providing the intended oversight and governance.  

Disability is widely regarded as a rights issue and should be addressed as 

such  [2][40][44], by holding states accountable to honouring socio-
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economic and civil-political human rights obligations for vulnerable 

groups [44] such as persons with disabilities [40]. Rights-based civil society 

movements in South Africa, like the Treatment Action Campaign 

successfully advocated for a large scale increase in the provision of HIV 

medication [44]. They did so by employing community agency, which 

involved abrasive efforts such as legal action through the courts; whilst 

empowering vulnerable groups to establish collaborations with health 

policy makers to ensure the state honours its rights-based obligations. The 

promotion of agency amongst the most vulnerable in a community is 

critical to the success of rights rights-based civil society approach, and 

can be critical in promoting equity [44]. Health committees can play an 

important role in addressing the various barriers that limit the right to 

health for persons with disabilities, by adopting a human-rights 

approach. The human rights approach requires strong community 

engagement and efforts to promote awareness on rights [45]. Health 

committees should aim to promote agency amongst persons with 

disabilities to strengthen their claim to their right to health by mobilising 

persons with disabilities, as well as the greater community around issues 

of equity. Health committees should consider working with disability 

organisations to conduct training with communities in order to raise 

awareness on the barriers persons with disabilities face.  

A Rapid Appraisal on health committees in South Africa found that two 

Province’s policies mandated the presence of persons with disabilities in 

health committees, reflecting their respective policy intent be more 

inclusive of persons with disabilities. This of course, is in stark contrast to 

the absence of any policy on health committees in the Western Cape 

Province, never-mind a policy mandating the representation of persons 

with disabilities. Also, the Western Cape Province Department of Health 

houses several Directorates, of which the Metro, (where this study took 

place) is one such directorate. The study was located within one of the 

Metro’s eight sub-districts, reflecting the relatively limited geographical 

scope of the research.  However, Health Policy and Systems Research 

considers the generalisability of qualitative findings to be dependent on 

the contextual relevance and the degree to which findings have been 

abstracted in theory [46]. Even though the study took place in a 
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relatively narrow geographical location and in a Province without a 

policy mandating the presence of persons with disabilities, ostensibly 

reflecting a poor commitment to disability issues, it is not empirically 

known whether mandatory representation of persons with disabilities in 

either Province yielded any benefits. Therefore, policy commitment 

cannot uniformly be equated to observable support for persons with 

disabilities refuting the relevance of policy commitment as a contextual 

factor influencing generalisability. There may, however, be other caveats 

to consider prior to generalising outcomes observed in this research.  

CONCLUSION 

Health committees did not advance the right to health for persons with 

disabilities due to the following four main reasons: under-prioritisation of 

disability; generally poor understanding of disability; lack of egalitarian 

values leading to distrust amongst persons with disabilities and peers; 

and continuing to augment operational services of the institution as 

opposed to their intended governance and oversight function.  

Transversal recommendations include mandating the representation of 

persons with disabilities, whilst addressing marginalisation they 

experience whilst on the health committee. Health committees can 

improve their understanding of disability with training interventions and 

networking with disabled organisations, which may have the potential to 

strengthen disability advocacy. The research supports the call for 

provincial authorities to clarify the roles of health committees. Health 

committees should address disability as a rights issue, mobilising 

communities around disability equity, and raising awareness.  
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APPENDIX A: Consent form 

CONSENT FORM 

Study title: Health Committees’ understanding and practise of community 

participation, human rights and disability as a rights issue. 

Dear sir/madam, 

My name is Theodore Abrahams, I am a student at the University of 

Cape Town, and I am doing my Masters in Public Health degree. I am 

doing a research study that will try to look at the understanding and 

practises of persons within health committees, and how these can 

possibly advance the right to health for persons with disability in the 

Western Cape.  

By now, you should have obtained the information sheet, which outlines 

the study in more detail. I would like you to ask you to participate in this 

study.  

Please note that if you do not want to take part in this study, you do not 

have to. You also can withdraw from the study at any time during the 

research process, be it during the focus group discussions and 

participant observations, if you are chosen during to be part of the 

interviews, or any other time during the research. If you withdraw from 

the study, you will not be treated negatively in any way by me, the 

researcher. Also, the health care you receive will not be affected in any 

way if you withdraw from the study, or decide not to take part in the it. 

If you do wish to participate, I may invite you to take part in the 

following: 

1. Participant observations – during your health committee meetings 

2. An interview – lasting approximately one hour 

3. Focus group discussions – lasting approximately one hour 

The interviews and focus group discussions can be conducted in your first 

language upon your request. 

Any information collected by the researcher will be kept confidential. 

This means that only my supervisor(s) and I will have access to the 

researcher notes, tapes, and the notes made from these tapes. The 

information obtained from you, will not be shared with anyone other 

than the research team without your permission. 

What is expressed by you in the interviews will be kept anonymous. This 

means that when we report on your responses, no individual names will 

be included, and nothing you’ve said in the research will be linked to 

you personally in any way. What is expressed by you in the focus group 
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discussions and participant observations, can however not be kept 

completely anonymous due to the presence of other persons, whom I 

have no control over. 

You will not be paid to be a part of the research. There are minimal risks 

to taking part in this study, for example saying something that may be 

misunderstood by others, or taken in the unintended context in the focus 

group discussions. This however is not a major risk, as participants are in 

regular conversations with each other, whilst performing the duties of 

health committees, and there should thus be a common familiarity of 

participants. The researcher will however make an effort to advise all 

participants to not make any personal judgements based on responses 

made in the focus group discussions.  

Confidentiality in the interviews is guaranteed. 

 

General information 

If you do feel the need for me to explain any other issues relating to the 

research after the interview and focus group discussions, I will be more 

than happy to do so and offer my contact details for you to get in touch 

with me. 

Please note that you should only participate in this study if you feel you 

have a good understanding of what is expected of you as a participant. 

This means that you should take the time to read the information sheet 

carefully, and by all means, request further clarity from me if you do not 

understand anything relating to the study.  

Contact for additional information: 

Theodore Abrahams (Master student in Public Health and principal 

researcher) 

Tel: (021)503-5037 or 0839222102  

Email: theoabrahams@gmail.com  

Please complete the following if applicable to you 

Declaration: 

 

I, _________________________________________________________(name) 

have read the information sheet and/or it has been explained to me. I 

fully understand what the study entails, as well as what is expected of me 

as a participant. I agree to take part in the research. 

mailto:theoabrahams@gmail.com
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Please tick the boxes that you agree to: 

I agree for notes of the meetings and focus group discussions to be 

taken  

I agree for the interview to be tape-recorded 

Participant: _______________________________ _______________________ 

 Name and Surname:                                    Signature 

Principal Researcher: _______________________________ 

 Signature 

Date: ____________________________ 
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APPENDIX B: Project information sheet  

PROJECT INFORMATION 

Study title: Health Committees’ understanding and practise of community 

participation, human rights and disability as a rights issue. 

You have been asked to participate in this research project, which is part 

of a Masters in Public Health degree, and part of the larger project of the 

Learning Network on Health and Human Rights South Africa, aimed at 

advancing the right to health. This study is hoped to help us understand 

how health committees’ practises and understanding could advance 

the right to health for persons with disability.  

I would like you to understand why the research is being done, as well as 

what is hoped will come from it, as well as what will be asked of you as a 

research participant.  

Why is this research being done? 

The Constitution of South Africa allows for numerous rights to the people 

of South Africa. One of these rights is the right to health. The right to 

health for persons with disability is greatly impeded in South Africa, due 

largely, to inequality and discrimination. Health committees are 

representatives for communities, and have been shown to have the 

potential to advance the right to health for communities. Health 

committees, as representatives of communities, including persons with 

disability, and could thus be a mechanism to help advance the right to 

health for persons with disability.  

What is hoped to be achieved from this study: 

6. To look into how health committees’ understanding of their 

governance role could advance the right to health for persons 

with disability.  

7. To look at how the practises of health committees could advance 

the right to health for persons with disability, as well as some of the 

special accommodations set out in the Convention on the Rights 

of Persons with Disability. 

8. To identify the barriers to health committees helping to advance 

the right to health for persons with disability.  

9. To establish ways to achieve some generalised health system 

improvements, using the advancement of the right to health for 

persons with disability as an inlet to address some of the 

underlying systemic issues.  

10. To make recommendations to stakeholders on how to help 

advance the right to health for persons with disability.  
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Which research methods will be used? 

 

1.  Participant observations  

Participant observation is a method that researchers use when they want 

to see how participants conduct themselves in a “real-life” setting, to be 

able to see how participants interact with each other, as well as what 

participants said, how they said it, as well as the unsaid.  To see how 

persons within the health committee interact with disability issues, as well 

as to evaluate how they execute their governance role to help advance 

the right to health for persons with disability. 

2. Focus group discussions  

Focus group discussions are another research method, where the 

researcher asks questions to a group of participants, and wants to see 

how people interact in a group, as well as how ideas can start to 

develop from one person to another, to form a deeper understanding of 

the question at hand.  

To look into how persons within health committees interact with each 

other when working advance the right to health for persons with 

disability, as well as how they prioritise these issues.   

3. Interviews  

These look at selected persons within the health committee, and look to 

get an in-depth understanding of the individual’s understandings and 

practises around issues to advance the right to persons with disability at 

a much deeper level.  

What is expected from you as a participant? 

You will be expected take part in some/all of the above-stated methods, 

and to answer questions posed to you in an honest way. 

Anticipated time commitments? 

Interviews – approximately one hour  

Focus group discussions- approximately one hour 

Participant observations – during scheduled health committee meetings 

What are the benefits of taking part in this study? 

You will not be paid to take part in this study, or receive any material 

remuneration. Your inputs could provide interested parties e.g. facility 

manager, other health committee members, policy makers etc. with 

information on whether health committees can advance the right to 
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health for persons with disability. The information could lay the platform 

for other studies or organisations to do more work to help realise the right 

to health for persons with disability. Improvement in practises and 

understandings health committees can also possibly have other knock-

on benefits to improve other areas in health committee operations.  

It is vital to note that improvement of the right to health for persons with 

disability is not guaranteed following this study.  

What are the risks to participating in this study? 

Other participants may make judgments on you based on your 

responses made during the study. Much effort will be made by the 

researcher to try and negate this, but participants must be aware of this 

being a potential risk. The information gathered by the researcher will 

stay confidential, and if sharing is required, permission will first be 

obtained from you, the participant.  

Consent form 

You will need to complete and sign the consent form to take part in the 

research. The consent form is for your protection, to ensure that you fully 

understand what is expected of you and why the research is being 

done. The consent form follows after this form.  

Contacts  

1. Theodore Abrahams – (021)503-5037/083 922 2102 

Email: theoabrahams@gmail.com 

(Principal researcher – UCT Masters Student)  

2. Hanne Haricharan – (021)650-2567 

Email: Hanne.Haricharan@uct.ac.za 

(Researcher supervisor – UCT/Learning Network South Africa) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Hanne.Haricharan@uct.ac.za
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APPENDIX C: Semi-structured interview question sheet and question list for 

focus group discussions.  

Interview Questionnaires 

Interview no: 

Interviewer: 

Age of participant: 

Research question: 

Are health committees, as governance structures, ensuring the right to 

health for people with disability – and if not, what are the barriers for 

them undertaking this role? 

Sub-Questions: 

Are health committees able to help realise the right to health 

(availability, accessibility and acceptable and quality of services), 

for persons with disabilities by fulfilling their governance role.  

Do health committees address the underlying determinants of 

health when attempting to realise the right to health for persons 

with disability? 

Are health committees able to help realise the rights and special 

accommodations stated in the Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities? 

How well do health committees understand the barriers 

mentioned in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities, relating to how persons with disability access their right 

to health? 

How do health committees engage persons with disability in 

health related decision-making on their behalf, to help advance 

the right to health for persons with disability? 

How do contextual factors, and the arrangement of services 

under the ambit of governance by health committees positively or 

negatively influence their capacity to realise the right to health for 

persons with disabilities? 
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Interview and focus group discussion questions: 

1. Are health committees able to help realise the right to health 

(availability, accessibility and acceptable and quality of services), 

for persons with disabilities by fulfilling their governance role.  

 What do you understand human rights to be? 

- Probe for right to health understanding 

-  

 What do you understand governance to be? 

 Who is entitled to human rights? 

 How do you understand the right to health? 

 How realistic do you think the right to health really is in this setting, 

especially or persons with disability? 

 

2. Do health committees address the underlying determinants of 

health when attempting to realise the right to health for persons 

with disability? 

 Which factors do you think are important to address when 

attempting to realise the right to health? 

 How important is say, water, or food, when looking at ways to 

realise the right to health for persons with disability? 

 Comment on some of the factors involving the patient’s 

environment that you consider when implementing interventions 

as a health committee for your community? 

3. Are health committees able to help realise the rights and special 

accommodations stated in the Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities? 

 Has your health facility made some of the structures in the facility 

disability-friendly? 

 How important is it to make health facilities accessible to all 

persons? 

4. How well do health committees understand the barriers 

mentioned in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
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Disabilities, relating to how persons with disability access their right 

to health? 

 What are the difficulties experienced, if any, by persons with

disability when coming to health facilities?

 How does the facility address, or not, some of the difficulties that

persons with disability experience when coming to health

facilities?

 What is your role in working with person with disability?

 What is your understanding of human rights documents?

 Describe your relationship with any person(s) with disability you

encounter in your work at the health facility.

 How easily, or not, do people with disability move through your

facility?

5. How do health committees engage persons with disability in

health related decision-making on their behalf, to help advance

the right to health for persons with disability?

 Who makes decisions relating to health care for persons with

disability?

 Describe the way resources are allocated to different projects,

then describe how they are done for persons with disability, if at

all?

6. How do contextual factors, and the arrangement of services

under the ambit of governance by health committees positively or

negatively influence their capacity to realise the right to health for

persons with disabilities?

 How do you feel about the current policy environment around

health committees roles and functions?

 How do your actions as a health committee influence the health

care for persons with disability?

 Describe the process when deciding which interventions are

undertaken to improve health for the community?

 How freely can you make decisions around resource allocation to

certain projects that you feel important?

 How willingly do facility staff work with the anticipated projects of

the health committee?
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General questions: 

 

How do you think health committees can improve the experience for 

persons with disability at health facilities? 

What are your thoughts on the lack of a policy to describe the roles for 

health committees? 

What would you like to see as roles for yourselves if new policy were to be 

developed for the roles of health committees? 

Do you have any other questions, or concerns that we have not yet 

spoken of? 
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APPENDIX D: UCT ethics approval to conduct research 
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APPENDIX E: Permission to conduct research at health facilities 
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APPENDIX F: BMC Health Services Research – Instructions to Authors 

Instructions for authors  

Research articles  

Criteria | Submission process | Preparing main manuscript text | 

Preparing illustrations and figures |Preparing tables | Preparing 

additional files | Style and language  

Assistance with the process of manuscript preparation and submission is 

available from BioMed Central customer support team. See 'About this 

journal' for information about policies and the refereeing process. We 

also provide a collection of links to useful tools and resources for scientific 

authors on our page.  

Criteria  

Research articles should report on original primary research, but may 

report on systematic reviews of published research provided they adhere 

to the appropriate reporting guidelines which are detailed in our Editorial 

Policies. Please note that non-commissioned pooled analyses of selected 

published research will not be considered.  

Submission process  

Manuscripts must be submitted by one of the authors of the manuscript, 

and should not be submitted by anyone on their behalf. The submitting 

author takes responsibility for the article during submission and peer 

review.  

Please note that BMC Health Services Research levies an article-

processing charge on all accepted Research articles; if the submitting 

author's institution is a BioMed Central member the cost of the article-

processing charge may be covered by the membership (see About 

page for detail). Please note that the membership is only automatically 

recognised on submission if the submitting author is based at the 

member institution.  

To facilitate rapid publication and to minimize administrative costs, BMC 

Health Services Researchprefers online submission.  

Files can be submitted as a batch, or one by one. The submission process 

can be interrupted at any time; when users return to the site, they can 

carry on where they left off.  
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See below for examples of word processor and graphics file formats that 

can be accepted for the main manuscript document by the online 

submission system. Additional files of any type, such asmovies, 

animations, or original data files, can also be submitted as part of the 

manuscript.  

During submission you will be asked to provide a cover letter. Use this to 

explain why your manuscript should be published in the journal, to 

elaborate on any issues relating to our editorial policies in the 'About 

BMC Health Services Research' page, and to declare any potential 

competing interests. You will be also asked to provide the contact details 

(including email addresses) of potential peer reviewers for your 

manuscript. These should be experts in their field, who will be able to 

provide an objective assessment of the manuscript. Any suggested peer 

reviewers should not have published with any of the authors of the 

manuscript within the past five years, should not be current collaborators, 

and should not be members of the same research institution. Suggested 

reviewers will be considered alongside potential reviewers 

recommended by the Editorial team, Editorial Advisors, Section Editors 

and Associate Editors.  

Assistance with the process of manuscript preparation and submission is 

available from BioMed Central customer support team.  

We also provide a collection of links to useful tools and resources for 

scientific authors on our Useful Tools page.  

File formats  

The following word processor file formats are acceptable for the main 

manuscript document:  

 

 

 format (PDF)  

 

 

 

TeX/LaTeX users: Please use BioMed Central's TeX template and BibTeX 

stylefile if you use TeX format. During the TeX submission process, please 

submit your TeX file as the main manuscript file and your bib/bbl file as a 
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dependent file. Please also convert your TeX file into a PDF and submit 

this PDF as an additional file with the name 'Reference PDF'. This PDF will 

be used by internal staff as a reference point to check the layout of the 

article as the author intended. Please also note that all figures must be 

coded at the end of the TeX file and not inline.  

If you have used another template for your manuscript, or if you do not 

wish to use BibTeX, then please submit your manuscript as a DVI file. We 

do not recommend converting to RTF.  

For all TeX submissions, all relevant editable source must be submitted 

during the submission process. Failing to submit these source files will 

cause unnecessary delays in the publication procedures.  

Publishing Datasets  

Through a special arrangement with LabArchives, LLC, authors submitting 

manuscripts to BMC Health Services Research can obtain a 

complimentary subscription to LabArchives with an allotment of 100MB 

of storage. LabArchives is an Electronic Laboratory Notebook which will 

enable scientists to share and publish data files in situ; you can then link 

your paper to these data. Data files linked to published articles are 

assigned digital object identifiers (DOIs) and will remain available in 

perpetuity. Use of LabArchives or similar data publishing services does 

not replace preexisting data deposition requirements, such as for nucleic 

acid sequences, protein sequences and atomic coordinates.  

Instructions on assigning DOIs to datasets, so they can be permanently 

linked to publications, can be found on the LabArchives website. Use of 

LabArchives’ software has no influence on the editorial decision to 

accept or reject a manuscript.  

Authors linking datasets to their publications should include an 

Availability of supporting data section in their manuscript and cite the 

dataset in their reference list.  

Preparing main manuscript text  

General guidelines of the journal's style and language are given below.  

Overview of manuscript sections for Research articles  

Manuscripts for Research articles submitted to BMC Health Services 

Research should be divided into the following sections (in this order):  
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cussion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

dditional files  

 

The Accession Numbers of any nucleic acid sequences, protein 

sequences or atomic coordinates cited in the manuscript should be 

provided, in square brackets and include the corresponding database 

name; for example, [EMBL:AB026295, EMBL:AC137000, DDBJ:AE000812, 

GenBank:U49845, PDB:1BFM, Swiss-Prot:Q96KQ7, PIR:S66116].  

The databases for which we can provide direct links are: EMBL 

Nucleotide Sequence Database (EMBL), DNA Data Bank of Japan 

(DDBJ), GenBank at the NCBI (GenBank), Protein Data Bank (PDB), 

Protein Information Resource (PIR) and the Swiss-Prot Protein Database 

(Swiss-Prot).  

You can download a template (Mac and Windows compatible; 

Microsoft Word 98/2000) for your article.  

For reporting standards please see the information in the About section.  

Title page  

The title page should:  

 

authors  
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Please note:  

udy design, for example "A versus B in the 

treatment of C: a randomized controlled trial X is a risk factor for Y: a 

case control study"  

 

 

Abstract  

The Abstract of the manuscript should not exceed 350 words and must 

be structured into separate sections: Background, the context and 

purpose of the study; Methods, how the study was performed and 

statistical tests used; Results, the main findings; Conclusions, brief 

summary and potential implications. Please minimize the use of 

abbreviations and do not cite references in the abstract. Trial 

registration, if your research article reports the results of a controlled 

health care intervention, please list your trial registry, along with the 

unique identifying number (e.g. Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials 

ISRCTN73824458). Please note that there should be no space between 

the letters and numbers of your trial registration number. We recommend 

manuscripts that report randomized controlled trials follow the CONSORT 

extension for abstracts.  

Keywords  

Three to ten keywords representing the main content of the article.  

Background  

The Background section should be written in a way that is accessible to 

researchers without specialist knowledge in that area and must clearly 

state - and, if helpful, illustrate - the background to the research and its 

aims. Reports of clinical research should, where appropriate, include a 

summary of a search of the literature to indicate why this study was 

necessary and what it aimed to contribute to the field. The section 

should end with a brief statement of what is being reported in the article.  

Methods The methods section should include the design of the study, the 

setting, the type of participants or materials involved, a clear description 

of all interventions and comparisons, and the type of analysis used, 
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including a power calculation if appropriate. Generic drug names 

should generally be used. When proprietary brands are used in research, 

include the brand names in parentheses in the Methods section.  

For studies involving human participants a statement detailing ethical 

approval and consent should be included in the methods section. For 

further details of the journal's editorial policies and ethical guidelines see 

'About this journal'.  

For further details of the journal's data-release policy, see the policy 

section in 'About this journal'.  

Results and discussion  

The Results and discussion may be combined into a single section or 

presented separately. Results of statistical analysis should include, where 

appropriate, relative and absolute risks or risk reductions, and 

confidence intervals. The Results and discussion sections may also be 

broken into subsections with short, informative headings.  

Conclusions  

This should state clearly the main conclusions of the research and give a 

clear explanation of their importance and relevance. Summary 

illustrations may be included.  

List of abbreviations  

If abbreviations are used in the text they should be defined in the text at 

first use, and a list of abbreviations can be provided, which should 

precede the competing interests and authors' contributions.  

Competing interests  

A competing interest exists when your interpretation of data or 
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figures.  
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Figure legends  

The legends should be included in the main manuscript text file at the 

end of the document, rather than being a part of the figure file. For each 

figure, the following information should be provided: Figure number (in 

sequence, using Arabic numerals - i.e. Figure 1, 2, 3 etc); short title of 

figure (maximum 15 words); detailed legend, up to 300 words.  

Please note that it is the responsibility of the author(s) to obtain 

permission from the copyright holder to reproduce figures or tables that 

have previously been published elsewhere.  
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the table) that summarizes the whole table; it should be no longer than 

15 words. Detailed legends may then follow, but they should be concise. 

Tables should always be cited in text in consecutive numerical order.  

Smaller tables considered to be integral to the manuscript can be 

pasted into the end of the document text file, in A4 portrait or landscape 

format. These will be typeset and displayed in the final published form of 

the article. Such tables should be formatted using the 'Table object' in a 

word processing program to ensure that columns of data are kept 

aligned when the file is sent electronically for review; this will not always 

be the case if columns are generated by simply using tabs to separate 

text. Columns and rows of data should be made visibly distinct by 

ensuring that the borders of each cell display as black lines. Commas 
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should not be used to indicate numerical values. Color and shading may 

not be used; parts of the table can be highlighted using symbols or bold 

text, the meaning of which should be explained in a table legend. Tables 

should not be embedded as figures or spreadsheet files.  

Larger datasets or tables too wide for a portrait page can be uploaded 

separately as additional files. Additional files will not be displayed in the 

final, laid-out PDF of the article, but a link will be provided to the files as 

supplied by the author.  

Tabular data provided as additional files can be uploaded as an Excel 

spreadsheet (.xls ) or comma separated values (.csv). As with all files, 

please use the standard file extensions.  

Preparing additional files  

Although BMC Health Services Research does not restrict the length and 

quantity of data included in an article, we encourage authors to provide 

datasets, tables, movies, or other information as additional files.  

Please note: All Additional files will be published along with the article. 

Do not include files such as patient consent forms, certificates of 

language editing, or revised versions of the main manuscript document 

with tracked changes. Such files should be sent by email to 

editorial@biomedcentral.com, quoting the Manuscript ID number.  

Results that would otherwise be indicated as "data not shown" can and 

should be included as additional files. Since many weblinks and URLs 

rapidly become broken, BMC Health Services Research requires that 

supporting data are included as additional files, or deposited in a 

recognized repository. Please do not link to data on a 

personal/departmental website. The maximum file size for additional files 

is 20 MB each, and files will be virus-scanned on submission.  

Additional files can be in any format, and will be downloadable from the 

final published article as supplied by the author. We recommend CSV 

rather than PDF for tabular data.  

Certain supported files formats are recognized and can be displayed to 

the user in the browser. These include most movie formats (for users with 

the Quicktime plugin), mini-websites prepared according to our 

guidelines, chemical structure files (MOL, PDB), geographic data files 

(KML).  
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If additional material is provided, please list the following information in a 

separate section of the manuscript text:  

ditional file 1)  

File format including the correct file extension for example .pdf, .xls, 

.txt, .pptx (including name and a URL of an appropriate viewer if format 

is unusual)  

 

 

 

Additional files should be named "Additional file 1" and so on and should 

be referenced explicitly by file name within the body of the article, e.g. 

'An additional movie file shows this in more detail [see Additional file 1]'.  

Additional file formats  

Ideally, file formats for additional files should not be platform-specific, 

and should be viewable using free or widely available tools. The 

following are examples of suitable formats.  

 

o PDF (Adode Acrobat)  

 

o SWF (Shockwave Flash)  

 

o MP4 (MPEG 4)  

o MOV (Quicktime)  

 

o XLS, XLSX (Excel Spreadsheet)  

o CSV (Comma separated values)  

 

As with figure files, files should be given the standard file extensions.  

Mini-websites  

Small self-contained websites can be submitted as additional files, in 

such a way that they will be browsable from within the full text HTML 

version of the article. In order to do this, please follow these instructions:  

1. Create a folder containing a starting file called index.html (or 

index.htm) in the root.  
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2. Put all files necessary for viewing the mini-website within the folder, or 

sub-folders.  

3. Ensure that all links are relative (ie "images/picture.jpg" rather than 

"/images/picture.jpg" or "http://yourdomain.net/images/picture.jpg" or 

"C:\Documents and Settings\username\My Documents\mini-

website\images\picture.jpg") and no link is longer than 255 characters.  

4. Access the index.html file and browse around the mini-website, to 

ensure that the most commonly used browsers (Internet Explorer and 

Firefox) are able to view all parts of the mini-website without problems, it 

is ideal to check this on a different machine.  

5. Compress the folder into a ZIP, check the file size is under 20 MB, 

ensure that index.html is in the root of the ZIP, and that the file has .zip 

extension, then submit as an additional file with your article.  

 

Style and language 

General  

Currently, BMC Health Services Research can only accept manuscripts 

written in English. Spelling should be US English or British English, but not a 

mixture.  

There is no explicit limit on the length of articles submitted, but authors 

are encouraged to be concise.  

BMC Health Services Research will not edit submitted manuscripts for 

style or language; reviewers may advise rejection of a manuscript if it is 

compromised by grammatical errors. Authors are advised to write clearly 

and simply, and to have their article checked by colleagues before 

submission. In-house copyediting will be minimal. Non-native speakers of 

English may choose to make use of a copyediting service.  

Language editing  

For authors who wish to have the language in their manuscript edited by 

a native-English speaker with scientific expertise, BioMed Central 

recommends Edanz. BioMed Central has arranged a 10% discount to the 

fee charged to BioMed Central authors by Edanz. Use of an editing 

service is neither a requirement nor a guarantee of acceptance for 

publication. Please contact Edanz directly to make arrangements for 

editing, and for pricing and payment details.  
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Help and advice on scientific writing  

The abstract is one of the most important parts of a manuscript. For 

guidance, please visit our page on Writing titles and abstracts for 

scientific articles.  

Tim Albert has produced for BioMed Central a list of tips for writing a 

scientific manuscript. American Scientist also provides a list of resources 

for science writing. For more detailed guidance on preparing a 

manuscript and writing in English, please visit the BioMed Central author 

academy.  

Abbreviations  

Abbreviations should be used as sparingly as possible. They should be 

defined when first used and a list of abbreviations can be provided 

following the main manuscript text.  

Typography  

 

 

rearrange lines.  

itle.  

that line numbering is included in the main text file of their manuscript at 

the time of submission to facilitate peer-review. Once a manuscript has 

been accepted, line numbering should be removed from the manuscript 

before publication. For authors submitting their manuscript in Microsoft 

Word please do not insert page breaks in your manuscript to ensure 

page numbering is consistent between your text file and the PDF 

generated from your submission and used in the review process.  

BMC Health Services Research reference format.  

 

 

 may be included. If you are 

unable to reproduce a particular special character, please type out the 

name of the symbol in full. Please ensure that all special characters used 
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are embedded in the text, otherwise they will be lost during conversion 

to PDF.  

Units  

SI units should be used throughout (liter and molar are permitted, 

however). 




